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SECRET RADIO A SUCCESS
NEW METHOD
:DISCOVERED

B.Y HAMMOND·

Secondary Frequency Used-'-Multi
· . pie' Broadcasts' Can Be Car

ried on at Same Time

In Personal Interview -Inventor
· Gives Details of His Private

. Communicating Device'

Ether· Free.dom· Assured.

A RRANGEMENTS are being made
. by a Canadian bank and some

banks in England whereby Radio
payments may be made at any time· to
passengers en route on board Maure
-tania,. Aquitania and Beregaria. There
will .be branch banks on board these
ships, and passengers may· also order
payments to per.sons on land.

AIRPHONE MONEY TO
PASSENGERS ON SEA

1'. N. Hollingsworth
SpeciaZ to RADIO DIGEST

BOSTON, . MASS.-As . announced in
Radio Digest last issue, J olm Hays Ham'
mond, Jr., has realized what has been
the liope of both the· scientific world ·and
the pul:ilic at· large-namely,·a secret or
private method.of Radio .communication.
Many who know intimately of Mr. Ham
mond's work ana ~ts possibilities have
been eagerly awaiting the perfection of .the
apparll.tus. This problem has occupied
the mind of Mr. Hammond for the past
fourteen years. . .

A few days ago Radio experts were, to
use a rather apt colloquial expression, up
ill" the air. A serious· problem in conges~

tion faced. those who took it upon th~m

selves to puzzle out the difficulties .~

Radio communication. 'rhe· number. of
Radio sets had -jumped from 50,000 to
600,000 in this country. _. '."

'Mr. Hammond Interviewed ',.
· Then came Mr. Hammond's· announce
ment. In an interview Mr. Hammond
says: .

"The capacity ·of the ether is limited.
It is like a ?ingle wire conductor. And
inevitably, with the enormous increase
in Radio· communicati'lln, it became con
gest.ed. For. twelve years we have giveI\
persIstent attention at tliis laboI;,lJJory to
this and· other. difficulties of Radio. To
ward the close of the Great War, -we had
(Iiscovered a practicable method of making
Radio. communication· more- secret. It was
already at work on the Western Front

(Continued on page 2)

Broadcasts Pay, Says
Ohio State President

College· Courses by Radio-!\dds
. Prestige to School

I

COLUMBUS, OHIO.--Colleges through,
out the cou·ntry have adopted this form of
extending' their courses to Radio enthu
·siasts who care to listen in. 'And the lec
tures are given without charge.

But i(pays, says President William Ox
ley Thompson of Ohio State university. It
adQs to the popularity and prestige of the
college that brodacasts its courses, he
maintains.

That's why President' Tbompson has had
a Radio transmitting set P'Ut up at the
college. From this station members of the
Ohio State faculty are broadcasting their
lectures.

. The station is conducted by the signal
corps unit of the Reserve Officers Training
Corps in Columbus.

•

SELL ARMY TUBES
AT'BROOKL YN POST

Signal Corps· Offer Ten Thousand
Vacuums to Licensees.
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City Friend Radiophones
LafJesttoCountry Editor

BUTTE, MONT.-TheeditOl" of a paper
in an isolated town in the Northwest is
using the Radio· in a most ingenious and
effective way. An amateur friend in a big
city 50 miles away buys the latest editions
of the' city·pll.pers as soon _as they are oft
the press, reads the best news into his
transmitter, and" a typi:st in the country
office copies the news as it comes in over
the office receiver. The e.ditor is always
"First With the Latest" in his h9me town.

.. W ASHINGTON.-Ten thousand vacuum
tubes, type ·V. T. eleven (11) manufac-.
tured . by· the General Electric· Com
·pany, ,'. have. been declared surplus· by
the "ra-r Department and wiH be· offered
for sale to the· pliblic~ at a price of $5.50
each; riot more ·than three to anyone per-

WASHINGTON. - An automatio son,- as' is and ·where is, licensed only ·for
. Radio-fog .signal is one of the amateur, ",xp",rimental (or entertainment

features ·of the newest and use; at the Signal Station, New York Gen
largest light· vessels in the United eral Intermediate Dept., 59th Street, South
States lighth<;>use !;ervice, V.elisel No. Brooklyn, ·New York,. beginning JJme 5.
105, which will shortly go into com- These-. tubes have never, been used, are
mission off Cape Hatteras, on the dan-· part· of the current stock of the Signal
gerous outer Diamond shoal, .. one of Corps, an.d liav"", relelj-sed to fill an urgent
the most treacherous and exposed demand of the amateurs of the United

I points on the .,:Atlantic coast. States, as a part of the training activities
I:' --.......-_~I' of the S1gnal Corps: .

President, in First Public Demonstra
tration, Uses Dual Broadcasting

System

TWO WAVES BEAR
HARDING'S· SPEECH,

NAVY STATIONS SEND HIS
MEMORIAL ADDRESS

(Special to RADIO DIGEST)

W ASHINGTON.--:'President H a l' din g
spoke to everyone in the country who
has a good· ·receiv'ing set, through the
Naval-Broadcasting·system, when he made
his p.ddress at Arlington Cemetery on De
coration Day. This was the first time that
he or any Chief Executive has addressed
as lat·ge a number of citizens, and it
officially opened the Navy's ,dual broad
casting system· using two wave lengths
simultaneously. .

Through the cooperation of the A. T. &
T. Co., wires were strung from the Amphi
theatre, where ·a microphone was placed
in front of the speaker, to the Naval Radio
Stations at Ar.lington, near at hand, and
to the Air Station at Anacostia across the

·Potomac...Az:lingtc:)U,. NAA, transmitted
the speech on a 265C meter wave, and Ana
costia on it. 412 meter wave. This dual
broadcasting, jtist~perfected by the Naval
COmmunications Service, carried The Pres,
ident's address to receiving stadons' with
in a radius of about 550 miles on, ·tlie
short wave from Anacostia, and ·distant
stations on tlie Pacific Coast and to ships
on the At-Iantic· on the long wave from
Arlington, which carried 1500 mile·s.· This
was the fir.St public demonstration ot
this system capable of expansion so that
a Government official could talk to the
Engli.sh speaking world.
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Dance Music from Four Cities
. (Special to RADIO DIGEST) ,

FT. WAYNE.-A fox trot from Chicago,
a one-step from New York, a waltz from
Indianapolis, and an old-fashioned quad
rille from Denver, music for which was
transmitted by Radio from those cities
was a feature of a dance given by· em'
ployes and officers of the First National
Bank here recently. It enjoys the dis
tinction of being the first "radio' dance"
in Ft., )Vayne. ,

one room t~ another in ·the in>Yentor's
laboratories and the reproduction is faith
ful in every respect.

'Uses Glaas Disks
Two prismatic glass disks are used in

front of the lens to take the picture. The
view is caught by a sensitive' photo-elec
tric cell which Is connected with an or
dinary Hadio sending set. Beams o'f light
are stepped up to hig'h frequency electri«
waves. They are sent in the same manner
as sound waves are translated into Radio
waves and broadcasted. At the receiving
end there' is a device that takes the place
of the headpiece. The waves are stepped
down to beams of light and the images,
.taken miles away, are impressed on the
fiIm or plate. The plate is developed and
printed in the same mlj.nner as any photo
graphic plate.

Movie Pictur..
With the use of a different apparatus

at the receiving end the picture can be
thrown on the screen. Radio waves are
impressed with piQture characterizations
in"tead of sound characterizations. The
picture sending set takes the place of
the audion aild the receiving set takes
the place of the telephone receivers.

It is not necessary to first take a photo
graph. A camera with an inexpensive
portable aerial can take the picture and at
the same time automatically' send it. in
secret or broadcast it. Pictures of crimi
nal suspects can be taken and instantly
duplicated in every police station in the
country.

LONDON, ONT.-On the top of a pecu
liarly formed conically shaped mound at
Mapiedene, 14 mUes north of here, a group
of Radio experimentors have proposed to
establish a high-power br'oadcasting sta
tion, with a view 10 selling, if their ex
periJuents are successfUl, a- Radio news
service to subscribers purchasing specially
constructed receiving sets.

The Mapledene "mountain" as it is
called, is believed to have been.erected by
the ancient mopnd,builders who inhabited
western Ontario and the central states
long before the advent of· the North Amer
ican Indians. It is believed ,the mounds
were connected in some way witb the
religion of this primitive race, and also
served as mausoleums for their dead.

The mound rises at a very sheer slope
out of a perfectly level meadow, lying on
the fertile. plateau ,Which tops the high
lands of Middlesex county. It is about
200 feet in diameter and rises to a. height
of about '80 feet. The mound has been
considered as a Radio station site because
of the elevation it will give above neigh- Ir----------...----------.,
boring forests, and the territory has been
selected because of its high altitude above
sea level as compared, wi th the city' of
London where the proposal to establish a
thrice,a-day Airphone news service orig
inated. It is also a picturesque district
free from the confusion of sounds which
might have to be overcome in the cIty.

RADIO DIGEST ILLUSTRATED

Photographs and Movies Sent by
Long Distance Camera Via Radio

C. Frana. Jenki,!s,- inventor of the motioa picture camet'll, and his latest invention-the Radio
'~-<..,... moving picture macbiDe . . @'u. & U.

Epoch-Making Invention of' C. Francis Jenkins, Inventor of Motion
Picture Camera, Utilizes Two Glass Disks-Initial Experiments

Indicate PracticabilitY,of Sending Photos by Radio

Photographs and perhaps motion pic
tures can be sent by Radio. The noted
inventor, C. Francis Jenkins, says this can
be accomplished by an epoch-making in
vention, the long distance camera. The
device which he uses will send' a photo-.
graph in secret, a great weapon in warfare
on criminology.

The inventor, Jenkins, says that within
a year he expects to have apparatus so
perfected that Ipng distance cameras wi th
sending and receiving sets will be in the
hands of the public for sending photo
graphs by Radio any distance.

Pictl,res have already been sent fi'om

Radio to Change News
Services Says Editor

Lord Northcliffe, one of Ew;ope's most
successful editors, in speaking of the fu
ture of journalism, predicted that Radio
would have an effect upon the publication
of newspapers. that will equal the inven
tion of the 'linotype and high speed press.
He said that Radio would undoubtedly
come into 'general use by newspapers and
new:;; gathering agencies,

Girls, Sea Scouts and the Technical schools
of Chicago. The school participation will
be one of the big educational features ot
the exposition. Albert G. Bauersfeld, in
charge of technical 'education in the Chi·
cago schools, will supervise this phase of
the display. Boys from the technical
schools..wiU manufacture the various parts
of Radio outfits right on the spot and at"
the same time will print on their own
printing presses booklets explaining all
about their work.

"Our aim 'In giving the high school boys
such a prominent part in the exposition,"
said general manager Westbrooke, "is to
make Radio manufacturers out of these
youths instead of clerks, and to give' to
the Radio industry, now in its infancy, a
high type of manufacturer for the future.
Chicago is putting forth great etrorts to
make the w~stern metropolis the Radio
center of the country, and these boys are
the ones from among whom the master
minds in the industry may be expected to
come."

In the general interest of the exhibitors,
. the management of the exposition has de
.cided to regulate the use of Loud Speakers
so that there will be no pandemonium
and confusion, as has been the experience
in some of the Radio shows in other parts
of the country. The unrestricted use of
the amplifiers 'at these expositions resulted
in endless' screeching, thus interfering
with the business talks of the exhibitors
to their customers.. The time for the use .of
the Loud Speakers will be fairly appor
tioned both afternoon and evening. Ac
commodations for antennae, both roof and
loop, will- be furnished. .

The Navy will provide an interesting
exhibit, showing the obsolete, the semi
obsolete and the most modern and up to
date devices.

OPen Forum discussions for manufac
turers, jobbers and retailers in the Radio
industry will be one of the features of the
National Radio exposition, to be held in
the Leiter buiJding, Chicago, June 26th
to July 1st. Prominent spea,kers will talk
to the representatives of the three,
Branches of the trade and many of the
problems which now confront t!J,e manu
facturer, the jobber arid the retailer of
:rtadio supplies will be brought out In the
.pen Forum discussions.

An aducation program also is being
arranged for the visitor to the exposition
.utside of those actuaUy in the business.
The amateur and the layman who wants to
learn the inside facts about Radio, in ad
dition to seeing the' exhibits on display,
which wiU 'comprise every device known
to Radio science. Certain days will be
set aside for .the public lectures when
.•octors, .hospital people, ministers, golfers,
business men, students, in fact, every class
interested in Radio, may have an oppor
tunity to ask questions of the experts
and couple their viewing of the outfits and
R'adio parts with expert information' given
in these talks.

Milo E. Westbrooke, general manager of
the exposition, announced that he had sent
out to 15,341 Radio supply retailers and
to 736 j'obbers a sixteen page booklet
cOlltaining information about the exposi
tion, as well as being a handbook on Radio
for the amateur. Manager Westbrooke
also announced that hotel reservations
may be made through his office, 417 S.
Dearborn Street, Chtcage.

.Plan:;; have. been, perfected for the parti
cipation of 'the Navy; Department of Com
metce of the United States, .Weather Bur
'eau, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Camp ~e

TO HAVE OPEN FORUM
AT THE CHICAGO SHOW

2

Speakers to Talk to Manufaeturers,
Jobbers and Retailers

SECRET RADIO
(Continued trom page 1)

when Germans stopped fighting.
'Today we have perfected this device

to such an extent that I can c6nservatively
say that it will double the amount of Radio
tramc. It will not abolish the telephone.
It simply affords a new means 'for com
munication. Methods of communication
are like transportation. As a city grows,
the traffic grows. We can use every pos
sibility.

Secondary Frequencies Basts
"The discovery is a method of utilizing

'secondary frequencies.' ,The secret of the
new device rests upon this secondary fre
~uency. Its worlcing may be likene,d to
the working of the human voice. Two
)teople carryon a conversation in a room
shaken with shouting. Each one recog
nizes a characteristic qua-li ty in the voice
ef the other, a certain definite tone color.
This analyzes and concentrates upon the
quality. The ear analyzes this quality
and the shouting does not stop the.convet;
sation.

Privacy Assured
"The 'secondary frequency' gives this

tone, to speak popularly, to the Radio con
versations. Each of the two parties en
gaged in inter-,communication has.a de·
vice which takes messages of that tone
and gives messages of that tone to the
exclusion of the rest. Now a machine
is tuned"to the ordinary frequency, With
my device it 'is double tuned to different
frequencies. Unusual privacy is possible.
The two parties concerned in the conver·
saUon have what you may ~all a mutual
'key-note' when set to this particular key
note, a secret conversation is possible.

"The system has other advantages,
Transmission of code and voice are both
possible.' This can be accomplished over
the same set in such a manner that several
code messages and telephone conversa
tions can be carried on at the same time.

Can 'Use Squier's Invention
"Filrthermore, it is a Radio system that'

may be used on wires or applied to Major
General Squier's 'wired wireless.' Today
a telephone organization can, on 'carrier
frequency' send four or five conversations
simultaneously over the same pair of
wires. My selective system will enable
them to treble this numb.er of simulta
neous conversations.

"It now only allows private means of
communication' through the ether, prevent
ing all stations except those especially
equipped from pickin'g up the messages,
but it also allows a far greater number of
stations to C<1mmunicate over a given num
ber of wave lengths.

Selectivity Lim1ted
"It must be remembered, however, that

this' selectivity is not unlimited. Such
multipIexing reaches a point after which
furth~r multip1exing is impracticable.
Some day, mave no doubt, someone will
discover a new method for expanding
Radio communication."

Mr. Hammond gives great credit to Dr.
E. Leom Chaffee,' professor of physics at
the Cruft Laboratory, Harvard University,
who, as consulting engineer did much. by
his painstaking accuracy and vision to
make success possible. Also to E. S, Per
rington and R. F. Field, the latter staff
instructor iILPhysics, and to Professor J.
W. Pierce, all three of the Cruft Labora-

. tory, for their assistance.
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THE ANTENNA BROTHERS

3-

USE COIL AERIALS
TO REDUCE STATIC

-:---

Ground Antenna Offers Some Relief
from Hot Weather Atmospherics

and Summer Strays

BUREAU OF STANDARDS
GIVES INSTRUCTIONS

HUBBY WAS A FAN, TOO I

F'OR the inveterate gambler Radio
on ocean liners furnishes' a new
field. ReP'Orts from the s'teamship

George Washington and the steamship
Homeric, which sailed from New York
on the same day and reached Cher
bourg on May 14, state that passengers
were busy betting all the way over on
the speeds of the two boats. Each of
the ships was ,kept informed of the
exact location of the other by Radio,
and the betting was done by Radio mes
sages.

"'PUT AND TAKE" HAS
RIVAL IN AIRPHONE

Charles Endlich Dodge Officia'l
Presented with Airphone

SOUTH BEND, IND.--eharles Endlich,
secretary-treasurer of the Dodge Manu-

_facturing Co., who recently celebrated ,his
fortieth year with the company received a
Radio receiving set made in the company's
plant five, as a birthday gift from the
employes.

Spir L. and Lew P.

HEART OF THE RADIO COMPASS

SAME INSURANCE ON
UGHTING AND RADIO

CONTRARY to prevalent opinion
, that the installation of Radio

equipment increases the rate' ot
insurance, a ruling of the Suburban Fire'
Insurance exchange, which is main
tained by the leading fire insurance
companies, announces that Radio in
stallation is considered in the same
class -as the installation of electric
lighting Wiring which has no effect
on -insurance rates -in most states.
Houses wired for Radio will therefore
be protected at the same rate.

E. Brent, third Radio operator of the Majestic, holding the Gonia-meter from Marconi direction
'finder © Galloway, N. Y.

RADIO DIGEST ILLUSTRAT~D

Indiana University Lists Radio Among
Swnmer Studies

BLOOMINGTON, IND.-Radio telephony
will be'included in the list of studies for
the summer term at Indiana University,
accor'ding to Dr. R .. R. Ramsey, who is a
pioneer in Radio investigations and was
one of the'first men in the country to reo
ceive messages by Airphone. The plan for
teaching Radio in the university has not
been apnounced by Dr. Ramsey.

SUMMER RADIO COURSES EMPLOYEES GIVE AUTO
MAKER A SET AS GIFf

-:-.--

GUESS 'U:CALL
VARIO. SHE
MU5T BE LONE
SOME To-NITE

DIO.WILL TAKE
PLACE -OF PHONES

BOSTON EXPERT 'PREDICTS
PASSING OF 'WIRES

PIOL It A. Fessenden Claims Radio
- ., phone Exchange Practical

Gould Regrets Refusal

Equip Laundry Wagons
With Radiophone Sets

(Special to RADIO DIGEST)

BOSTON, MASS.-Radiophone communi
catten will, within a few years, completely
supplant the wire telephone business of
tbe country, according to Prof. Reginald
II\. Fessenden, a pioneer in Radiophone
work, expert engineer, inventor, and said
by many te be more. responsible for the
successful development of the Radiophone
than Marceni himself. -~ -

Professor Fessenden says:
"WIth reference to certain statements

by technical engineers that Radio teleph
ony can never be used for exchange work
because Clf Interference, ,my experiments
and investigations show or indicate -that
the -Railo telephon~ will to a large extent
supplant the large wire telephone ex-
chan~es. ::J

"This does not mean that I consider my·
self as knowing more -about the subject.
but it must be remembered that it is a
historical fact that no organization en
gaged in a particular line of activity has
ever invented, developed or adopted any
radical impTovement in that line.

"For example, 'the land telegraph- com
p&Dy did net inv-ent or develop, and would
have nothing to do with the cables, and
ever after the laying of the first Atlantic
cable were still engaged in trying to estab
lish overland communication with Alaska.
Neither wire lines nor cables would have
anything to do with the Bell telephone,
although offered the rights for $200,000.

''It is not ~eneral1y known that the iden
tical Radio patents that were recently
bought by the Radio Corporation of Amer
ica for $5,800,000, were offered to th,e Com
mercial Cable Company in 1907 for $250"
800. After the refusal of the Commercial
cable Company,' the patents were offered
to George Gould, who replied:, "I have
much mere imp'ortant business to attend
to-I am going duck sliooting in North
carolina and cannot spare the time"-a
misjudgment which no doubt he seriously
regrets at the present time.

Explains Recent Grand Uproar
If you happened to have been in on

the "gra.nd uproar" this week and thought
It part of a broadcRst course in higher
mathematics, you we"e lllistaken. It was
Arthur Korn, a German inventor, transfer.
ring a photo~raph from a high power sta
tion in Rome to an American naval vessel
at sea 1Iy means "of Radio. Professor
Korn's success brings into actual and prac
tical use another variation of the now
versatile scle~ce.

LONDON, ONT.-Laundry-wagons al'e
DOW equipped with Radio receiving sets
here: W. R. Jannain of the Forest City
laundry, has experimented along t~is line
for some time. Mr. Jarmain was one of
the first Radlo amateurs in London, and
conceived the idea of much - advantage
lying in being able to communicate with
his wagon-drivers to inform them of tele
phone calls from along their routes, after

- they had left the office in the morning
or afternoon.

The system is sald to ·work admirably
and the drivers can hear distinctly even
when the cars are in motion. It is not
even necessary to ,stop, unless the office
has a. lonlf list of new calls to 'be made
which the .river may see fit to copy down
on a memo hook. ,
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L S. Brach Mfg. Co.
Newark, N. J.

.~.
42 South Wabash Avenue

Dept. R. D. ~ . Chicago'

Sold by Dealers Everywher~

This is the arrester that has stood the
test of 1'6 years' ~sage by railroad
and telegraph companies, .fire alarm
sYlltems and the U. S. Army.

It is approved and recommended by
the Nati'anal Board o'f Fire Under
writers.

It drains static from the air and ar
rests lightning"':"" protecting' your
'radio, your home and your family.

No switching on or off required-it
takes care of itself-wo;ks automat
ical1y~cannot become ~r~unded.

"ALL-AMERICAN"
RADIO APPARATUS

Audio and Radio Frequency
Amplifying Transformers

RAULAND MANUFACTURING CO.,
35 So. Dearborn St., CHICAGO
AT LEADING DEALERS OVER THE COUNTRY

BRACH
W~©'CW'QJl~
LIGHTNING
ARR.ESTER

Distributors
FOR

DeForest Radio Sets
All Types

J

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
Head Sets

Varia-Coupler .\
,Variometers'

and all necessary parts
for constructing your
-o~n set.
'Write for Complete Price List '
,Special Discounts to Dealers

Strain
Type.
$6.00

Ask your dealer or write dired 10 us
-sets shipped postpaid anywhere

in the United States

Uncertainty ,O.rercome
In producing the AEREX BR-. "tRYSTAL RECEIVING
SET we have eliminated all technical complications. The
machine is operated very.simply and requires .. DO elec·

-trieal knowledge on your part. Attach the Aerex-that's
all-and you are ready to receive whatever is being
broadcasted--concerts, news items, lectures, -etc.

..... r

BR.',l gives you anything within a
radius of thirty-five' miles
with its special connections

you are eriabled to attach an Audion de
tector unit· which increases the. range to
one hundred miles-the price of this
Audion Detector u'nit model' BA-2 is

, $ i 2.00 or should you warit a loud speaker
attachment. the Aerex model BR-l is also
equipped with connection for two-step
amplifier. MODEL ALS-3, the price is
$·35.00. '

AEREX RADIOPHONE CORP.
,342 MadisonAvenue, NEW YORK CITY·

The Only
Real Protec
tion as It

Culs Off
Your House

Circuit

Prices>
Crystal 'Detector

$20.00 '

(Receioer Only)

Audion~Detector
$12;00

2-Step . Amplifier
$35.00

Features
Maximum Audiability
Maximum Tuning

Elimination of
Interference

These features combine
to make a receiving set
of unusual excellence
and service.
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gWith S & C Arrester-
Schweitzer & Conrad, Inc.
4439 Ravenswood Avenue, CHICAGO

MANY BOOKS ON ~RADl0

FOR BROADCASTING FANS

RADIO DIGEST ILLUSTRATED

Headquarters for

Radio
~ ,

SuppUes
and Equipment

Radio Department

'E~s%~pS
720 West Adams Street

Chicago. Ill.

Variometers an~ Vario-couple~
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Variometers ..•.•...... $5.00
Vario-couplers .... , ..•. 4.75

150 to 600 Meters
First grade material 'and work
manship. _ The 3 units .. ~ $14.00

HAROLD TIMER MFG. COMPANY
> WEST PLAINS, 1\10.

-New design plug. jacks. variable con-,
denser. V. T. socket. rheostat lI;; head sets.
ft your jobber is "tIllable to supply. write us

_.~•. ~.-
'];HE COLLAPSIBLE" AERIAL
No More Aerial Trouble. Put Up in Any Room
Put it on the roof, on your auto or motor boat. Hook it up in a. train, in any room, hang
it out of the window. When not in use. fold ft up and put it 10 the box (4x16 inches).
Can he 'Put up in one minute. 'VAVE CANNOT GET BY IT. We have made a study of
Aerials and this is the answer. T'

PRICE $3.50 PER SE
MAlL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

ADJUSTABLE RADIO RIGGING CO.
Tel. Longacre 2332 Dept: A, 330 West 42nd Street, New York City

Reliable Radio Joblier
send.ing ou~t severa"} men 0;" the road is
desirous or adafng· a few more high-class
items to present line. Would prefer to
represent manufacturers directly, espe
cially those who can - assure immediate
deliveries. We are -interested' in any and,
all radio products. and are in a position
to produce a large volume of business.
In reply, give fUll particulars ,of your Hne,
your best quantity prices and send samples
where pos~ible.

Address. Box 29. Radio Digest
123 West Madison Street Chicago, Ill.

r----- T'U-WA Y------;-.

HOW TO OPERATE AEREX
COMBINATION UNITS

4

FULL' DESCRIPTION'
OF RECEIVING SET

> Seventh Photo- Diagram of Series on
Page Five EXp'lained '

in Detail

er on the crystal ~et should not be toiich
ing while the Audion detector is being
used. The tapped switch in the' tuning
unit, controls the windings on the primary
or antenna circuit. This, therefore. gives
the rough wave length adjustment. The E[ectric OscUla.tions and Electric '9{aves.
large dial on the left is copnected to the By George W. Pierce, Ph. D. P.r0fessor of
variometer coil, permitting finer ,adjust- Physics in Harvard University. '515 pages,
ment for wave length. The large dial on 6x9, Illustrated. The author is widely
the right controls the tuning of the sec- known for his work in this field of Radio
ondary circuit, 'when the crystal detector theory. Price $5.00.
is used, but a~ts ll;s a feed back control, Badio for Beginners. By James R. Cam
when t~e AudlOn IS us~d. The kROb on· eron. A book that ~ covers the subject
the aUd~on detector umt and the 2, co':- from beginning to end, and written so
respondmg knobs. on the ampl~fier umt that the novice can understand it. FulW
control the' filamjlnt current adl.ustment. illustrated. 160 pages. Price $1.00.
The 3. point 1l:VJ,t~h in the top center of the The ABC of Vacuum. Tubes in Badio
amplIfie~ umt IS used to connect the :Reception. By E. H. Lewis. An ele-

(See D!a.lrram, Page 5) phones mto t~e de~ector. first or secon~ mentary and practical book on the theory
,The set shown in this number is the stages of ampl1~catIon.-, and oP'eration of vacuum tubes as detec·

Aerex Radiophone Corporation combina- I~ actu~l ~unmg the t-op sWitch on t,he tors and amplifiers. Explains non-mathe
non units of crystal detector, audion de- tunmg umt IS first, adjusted, then the d:al matically the fundamental principles upon
tector and 2 step amplifier. The crystal on the left hand Side, afterwards fhe dIal which all vacuum tube circuits are based.
detector unit is known as BR~1, the audion on the right'hand side., Of course, the fila- Price, $1.00.
detector' unit as BA-2, and the 2 step am- ~ent current for each. stage must be ad· Bome Badio. How to make and use it.
plifier unit as ALS-3.. This combination lusted at the proper tIme. By A. Hyatt Verrill. 12 full page illus-
set is exce.ptional in both,. the. unusual cir;. trations and diagrams.
cuit used' for crystal detector and also in 'This book is intended particularly for
!fs connections for using the, Audion .de- . RECEIVING RECORDS? the amateur and for those who wish to

, tector and'2 step Audio Frequency ampli- WATCH'EM GROW-- know how to make and adjiist Radiophones.
ficaUon connections. 'The author has avoided technical terms

• THE race contm'ue·.' Amateurs who and has aimed to make the directions plain
Connections ~ and simple. 75 cents. ,

In the 'diagram page, taking the front ' are able to beat the records :Badio Time Bigna,l :Receiver. By Austin
v.iew of the 3 units, the one on the left listed below, or who can claim dis· C. LesCaTboura. This new book tells you
is' AUdio'n detector unit, the one in the tance receiving records (100 miles or how to build a simple outfit designed ex
center is the tuning and crystal detector better) for stations not listed below, pressly for the beginner. You can build
unit, and. the one on the right is ,the 2 but which are given in the broadcast. the outfits in your own workshop ana in-

, step amplifier unit. On the right hand side ing directory, need only send in their stall them for je,velers ei:ther on a one·
, of the Audion detector unit are 2 binding records to be listed along with their payment or a rental basis. The apparatus

posts marked'''Antenna'' and "Ground" cor- is of such simple design that it may be
responding to the similar two on the lef~' names. made by the average amateur mechanic
hand side of the tuning unit. The antenna One condition exists. Every recoI'd PossE;Ssing a few ordinary tools. Price,
binding posts are connected together and aspirant MUST GIVE the NUMBER 35 cents.
in addition the aerial IS connected to one. . OF MILES represented by tile record, Bow to Make Commercial Type Badio
Likewise the 2 ground binding posts are if his letter is to be considered. Other· Apparatus. By M. B. Sleeper. A guide
connected together and the ground will be wise it will be thrown out. ' book for those who desire to make their
connected to one. The 2 binding posts Records to date are given below. equipment. equal in appearance as well as
marked "'I:elephone" in the lower right -Broadcast Editor. performance the commerci:;.1 type of appa·
hand corner of the tuning unit and the ratus. It gives a world of data on how to
2 binding posts ma,ked "in" in the lower make efficient Radio stations The illus.
left hand corner of the amplifier unit, are trations more than the desc'riptions show
connected together. In the lower left hand Station, llIliles Becord, and By Whom the niceties of desi·gn developed by the
corner of the Audion detector unit, and in Beard.· commercial companies. Price, 75 cents.'
the lower r.ight hand' corner of the am- DD5-790~. E. Buchholz, La Grande, Ore. The book department of the Badio Di-
plifier unit are 2 binding posts in each KDKA-1l7"O-D.' G. Mickle, Red Oak, Ia. gest is prepared to send you any of the
marked "B-" in the lower right hand KDOW-l,370-F. D. Weeks, Milwaukee, books on :Badio pub~shed, whet~er listed
marked ""A-" and "A+" to which the ter- K:2~260-T" E. Buchholz, I.a Grande, Ore. in our Book Beview or not. Let us know
minals of the "A" battery are' connec'ted: KLp....:.1,300-H. Wantuck, Fayetteville, Ark. What book you want, send us your check
The third terminal in a detector unit is KNJ....:.1.150-N. _ M. Holmes, Chippewa and we will see that the book is maUed to
marked. "B~" and should ,be connected to' Lake, O. you. :liook Department, :Badio Digest n
the negative'side of the "B" battery. The KQW..,--600-T. E. BuchhOlz, La Grande, Ore. lustrate.d, 123 W. Madison St., Chicago, m.
"B" battery is- made up of 2-22'h volt KVQ-520-T. E. Buchholz, La Grande, Ore.

. I 1 'KWG-MO-T. E. Buchholz, La Grande, Ore.
units in series. The positive termma 0 KYJ-1,300-H. Wantuck., Fayetteville. Ark.
the first battery is connected to the bind- KZM-570-T. E. Buchholz, La Grande, Ore.
ing post marked "No.2" in the detector WDY-1.000-F. D. Weeks, Milwaukee, Wis.
unit. The negative side of the. first "B" WEI-=-2,000-Wm. Hayes, E. Liverpool, O.
battery is also conected to the bin~ing post WGY-1,170-H. Wantuck,'Fayetteville, Ark.
corner of the amplifie( unit. The positive WHA-900-J. B. Dusak, Worcester, Mass.
side of 'the second "B" battery in the WJZ-1,200-N. H. Schensted, Brooten,

, Minn. '
series is' connected to the binding pos.t WLB-600-':Fhos. Carr. Willard, O.
marked "B+" in the amplifier unit. The WOH-900-A. W. Lee'. '~rdiner, Me.
binding post in the lower right hand cor. WOK-700-F. D. 'Weeks; Milwaukee, Wis.
ner of the Audion detector unit is con- WWJ-2,200-F. W. Hill, Cristobal, C. Z.
nected to the No.. 1 ,bind"lngpost, on tlie
tuning unit. The receivers or loud speak
ers are connected·,to the 2 posts marked
:Out": on the right- hand side of the am-
plifier unit. ,.

Tuning
The tuning of' this set is" practically

the same whether the crystal or Audion
detector is used except that the Cat Whisk-

. . '
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is unusual,' but simple and easUy tuned.
The explanation of operation of the set

will be found on page fo~, fi~st co~umn.

An understanding of this type will be of
"material assistance in operation of 'sets 01
'other makes~

Aerex Combination Set

·Radio Receiving·· Sets

, ' ....

Antenna~·... '
, ~In giving the readers of RADIO DIGEST

every possible help' in explaining 'standard
sets, we offer the seventh of the series, The
Aerex Two Step Amplifying.Receiving Set.

, -
This, set has the 'featlD'e of combining

'crystal with vacuum tube units. The circuit

RADIO DIGEST ILLUSTRATED,

Vacuum ,
'Tube, '
·50c;ket

VdrtOmeter
PnmaryCo;I

Switch fo~' , '
·Detector' .and
.Amplifying Stages

Fot'" Contt'olling Wave
, Length By'Means of·'
, Ta ps on Primary C~i I

3ecordary
Call

Vacuum Tube
Sockets

Knobs Controlling.
~Current To The
Filaments_of The
Va~uum'Tubese--:.

Audio Frequency
Transformers

) .

Crys+aJ
Detector

l
. ,-;,' Grou nd

'OOOQ) ,
;

c~'
,'~
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up by a boy and carried away under ODe
arm. The new transmitter cabinet weighs
just a ton, minus the crate of wood. The
speech input apparatus weighs 500 poundll
and the motor generator a ton and a half.
In all, the new apparatus weighs 5,70'
pounds. The power panel alone has ..
weight of 700 pounds.

Expert Radio engineers estimate that.
for at least nine months in the year, there
will be within' the range of KSD several
hundred thousand Radio receiving se~.

Sending Units. FoUl'
5 Watt Tubes - see
Volt Motor Gener
ator.

St.' Louis Post Dispatch Installing
Powerful New Apparatus for KSD

to him that Radio might be useful in news
paper work.
Ez-Presideii:1;'s Operator Erects Station

Lt. H. F. Breckel, 'former Radio oper
ator on the George Washington, and the
man who handled President Wilson's mes
sages on the high seas, was called from
his business in Cincinnati. He built the
Palllidium 'set, which at that time was a
four-tube, five-watt apparatus. Later It
was increased to six tubes.

Some idea of the radius over which the
Palladium "WOZ" is heard may be ob
tained from the fact that stations in Maine,
Georgia, Canada, Oklahoma, and Arkansas
have reported hearing concerts.

Own Portable Allwmoblle Appara.t1uI
One sending and receiving set are kept

In the Palladium office at all times. In
(Conti!1ued on page 12)

Another well known Radiophone broad
casting station "owned by a newspaper is
that of the Post-Dispatch, St. Louis, Mo.,
call letters KSD. This station has been
broadcasting since early in March and has
become indispensable to the many fans in
apd close by to the "show me" state.
Those from Missouri who have had to be
shown are agreed on one thing-that KSD
is doing a re'al service.

Programs are sent 6ut three times a day
except Sunday. There is a mid-day con
cert for the lunch hour period of the many
factories which have installed Radio ,re
ceiving sets; a service at·4 o'clock giving
the markets, news bulletins and music;
and a more elaborate evening program
starting at 8 o'clock, with vocalists, in
strumentalists and speakers.

BuUding- Larger Station
The demand for the service and its in

creasing popularity has caused the Post
Dispatch to increase the 'size of the sta
tion materially. This work i.s not as yet
completed.

Shown in one of the photographs is one
of the two steel towers which have been
erected on the roof of the Post-Dispatch
building to serve as supports for the an
tennae of the new station, to be as power
ful as any in the United States.

The towers are 14 feet square at the
base and rise to a height of 70 feet. The
supports go through the roof- so as to rest
upon the steel framework of the building
Itself, which Is eight stories In height.

The aerial will 'be of the cage type, 131
feet long, and of T design, The lead-in
will go to a brick building, now under con
struction upon the roof, Which will house
the ario transmitting apparatus. The
studio itself will be upon the s&ond tloor.
A system of switches and signals will pro
vide perfect co-ordination between the pro
gram cUrector in the studio and the oper
ator in charge of the electrical deviees
upon the roof.

.. Bange of Apparatus
The apparatus now nearing completion

for station KSD will be the' second to be
delivered by the Western Electric Co., the
manufacturing branch of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Co. The tlrst
Is installed in the Bell Telephone Coo's
building In New York City.

'l'he range of the new transmitter Is
guaranteed to be l:,OOo- miles under favor
able conditions. Tests have shown similar
apparatus to have carried the voice more
than 3,000 miles. During the hot summer
months the thousand-mile radius cannot
always be expected, as. solar heat and
static conditions materially affect RadiO'
waves. For this reason all distance 'rec
ords are made at night.

Difference in Power
The difference in the power of the new

KSD station and the apparatus at present
in use is considerable. The small trans
mitter now employed makes use of only
six five-watt power tubes, or 30 watts in
all. The new transmitter will have an
input of 100 watts. The small transmit
ter panel and its apparatus could be picked

CONVERTS: SUNDAYWOZ
interest with which he received his "con
version." It was during the evangelist's
rest hour that the' little party was staged.
The only antenna used was a vertical wire
extending from the fourth story window of
his room. Water pipes in the adjoining
bathroom were used for a ground.

Continues to Listten In
The sending set in the Palladium Radio

room il? equipped with four five-watt tubes.
A 500-volt, motor generator connected with
the lighting circuit furnishes the power.
The sending set was radiating three am
peres during the performance:

Although the concert was given between
6:30 and 7 o'clock in the evening, the bulbs
of the receiving set burned until 10 :30
o'clock that night while the new Radio
fan listened to local stations, following his
tabernacle service. When. the concert was
completed the set was left in place so that
the former star of the ball diamond might
follow the fortunes of the different league
teams as they are given in the daily broad
cast of baseball scores, and to get other
sport news "hot off the bat."

Complete success for the special pro
gram, in spite of unusually adverse
weather conditions,. was reported by lis
teners for many miles around.

WOZ Second in 1IIliddle West
The Richmond Palladium station WOZ

was, the first newspaper broadcasting sta
tion in the middle west, outside that of the
Detroit News. This station is now giving
three programs daily, these being at noon,
afternoon and evening.

Rural communities in the vicinity of
Richmond have awakened to the value of
Radio service in a new way slce the «rst
announcement of the Palladium broadcast
ing service made in August, 1921. The
station was first opened for demonstration
purposes in May, 1921.

Radio phones, hitherto unknown in Rich
mond, Cl\me to the front rapidly after the
Palladium' installed its station and started
demonstration work in May. Approxi
mately 100 demonstration concerts were
given before lodges, churches, and country
gatherings in the few months' time pefore
the regular broadcasting service was es
tablished.

LocaUzed Broadcasts Given
The "local angle" was stressed as much

as possible in those programs. When the
first demonstrations were ,made, it was
the custom to give a musical program, and
to have some speaker well known to that
particular community to address the peo
ple by telephone.

The early concerts were given under-the
supervision of Fred Clark, Radio "bug"
and later· the regular operator for the
Palladium. He holds·a'·second class com
mercial license. Country programs were
held within a few miles of Richmond at
first, but later the scope of the work was
extended until they reached a radius of 30
miles from the city.

Proves Aid to Panners
"Well, I got your marlJ:ets in time to get

my hogs sold at today's prices," is a re
mark that has been heard more than once,
when farmers, dropping in to visit W. R.
Sanborn, farm editor of the 'Palladium,
pass through the Radio room.

The broadcasting service as used at
present includes live stock market from
Indianapolis, and Chicago grain prices at
noon; summary of local news and further
market reports with mus;c in the after
noon; and music, baseball scores and local
news summaries at night.

The Idea of estabJishing the Radio seevice
in Richmond first came to the manager of
the Pa-lladium while he was on a' trip in
the East. The Westinghouse company was
making some experiments in church music
broadcasting at that time, and it occurred

6

Sta.tion WOZ

Rev, William AahI..,. Sunday ("Billy Sunday")
listening in to WOZ

Special to RADIO DIGEST
RICHMOND, IND.-Rev. William Ash

ley Sunday, known everywhere as "Billy"
Sunday, has been converted-to Radio.

This famous evangelist, who for more
than a quarter' of a century has been
preaching the gospelcin town and city from
fJoast to coast, "listened in" recently on a
~onceTt given by members of his evangel
:stic party, and believed.

There is little doubt about it being the
lrst time any eV:angelistic party had
~hrown the .power of gospel in song out
Into the wide exPanse of ether to be heard
Lnd enjoyed by amateur and professional
listeners .for an area extending at least
L50 miles.

It was during Mr. Sunday's six weeks'
~ampaign "against the devil" in Richmond,
Ind., that the Richmond Palladium, Sta
lion WOZ, persuaded the noted evangelist
lo let them install a receiving set in his
aotel room. Arrangements had been made
for vocal and instrumental numbers by
members of his party, consisting'of Homer
Rodeheaver, Robert Matthews, Albert Pe·
terson, Miss Florence Kinney and Mrs.
William Asher.

WOZ Initiates "BiUy" Sund&y
Not only was it the first time that Mr.

Sunday had been given the opportunity to
witness the wonders of Radio, but it was
also the initial performance over broad
casts 'ever given by the talented Sunday
party. Mr.- Rodeheaver and Mrs. Asher,
both well known for their "phonograph"
achievements, had their first chances to
broadcast their voices.

The picture accompanyi'llg this article,
showing the Rev. Sunday reclining while
hearing "tlie first fragments of the Radio
concert coming to his room, indicates the
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ROTARY TYPE'CONDENSERCrqss Sticks Make Base.
for This Loop Aerial

Variable Condenser Made
with Eleven Plates'

·R·ow to Make
I

an Indoor .Loop Aerial
I

Receiver Holder for a Horn
Every amateur experimenting with a

receiving set desires to try .out a loud
speaker. In experimental work the ama
teur does ·not 'always care to put the

Hydrometer to Test Battery
A hydrometer is needed to test your

sforage battery acid solution to keep you
informed on its condition. It operates
by giying a reading of the specific gravIty
which indicates the relative charge in the
battery. '

money into some of the attachments which
cost so much for a tryout. An old phono
graph horn can be used for the loud.
speaker, but there must be an attachment
for bolding the ear phone and th,e horn
together. Herewith is an illustration of a
device made by myself that has given good
results. The upper part A clamps over the
receiver. The hole in the piece A is bored
to fit on the horn end. The base B may be
any size desired, To have the base set
solidI)' three small blocks are attached to
the under side and covered with pieces of
felt .-l\Ielburne McGinnis.

Every amateur knows the value of a
variable condenser in the receiving set cir
CUit.' But because of the cost of the rotary
type plate condenser the beginner usually
finds it 'quite out of his mearis to obtain
one of them. The condenser described as
follows can. be built cheaply without the
knob or dial. ,-,

The following are the materials needed
for an eleven plate cond~nser:

2 ,pieces wood '12 "x2"x214 ".
2 pieces wood lh"xlh"x5".

11 pieces metal 2"x2].4,".
I piece wood I *" diameter. .
1 'piece threaded brass rod 8/32" thread.
2 'h" brass hinges.
6 *" No. 8 flat head wood screws.

22 14" No. 6 fiat head wood 'screws. 1

2 Binding posts..
'3 Battery burrs.
1 6"x6" pan'el.

Cu t all' the pie~es' of wood as shown in
Fig-ures 1 and 2. The piece A' should be
cut as shown in F'ig. 4. All holes are
drilled befo"e you start assembling. Hole
Y should fit the brass rod tightly.

The metal used for the plated may be
tin, copper, zinc, or aluminum. Tin should
not be used if any of the others are pro
cured. The plates are bent as shown in
:f.'ig. 3. Six plates aTe mounted on the
board A' beginning 14 inch from the front

,edge and five on board A be~inning % inch
from the front. All the plates should \be
placed 14 inch apart. Under the edge of
the plates on each board fasten c a piece
of wire which is connected to the binding
posts in the rear. Boards A and A' are
now fastened together with the two brass
hing'es. '/

Fasten the board A to boards Band B'
with * inch screws. The other two screws
are used for, mounting the condenser t9.
the panel. Piece C should be exactly the
same size as shown in :P'ig. 5. Hole Z
is 14 inch from the edge, Fasten' piece
C onto the brass rod with two burrs.

When the condenser is assembled none
of the plates should tOUCh. It may be
found necessary to.,arrange a spring either
to open or close the plates. When all is
f.nished it is mounted on the panel. which
is either wood or fibre. If possible all
wood parts should be paraffined or shel
laced. If desirable the condenser may now
be mounted in a cahinet.

"

Fia·2

Care of Radiophone Receivers,
Radiophone receivers are very delicate

and, shoJlfd be handled carefully. Do not
unscrew the caps or push your fingers
into the holes from which the sound issues,
as it is liable to injure the diaphragm
or the fine wires with which the magnets
inside the cases are wound.

Do not drop' the receivers on the floor
or slam, them dow.n, as this sudden jar
will knock part of the magnetism out
of the p'ermanent magnets and thus
,weaken the st.rength of the, receiving sig

,nals. Every knock or jolt decreases their
Never Use Wood Panels in Sets sensitlvity. It is suggested that you hang
A wooden panel for mounting receiving' them on a hook, such as a coat hook. This

sets should not be 1,1800. Formica or con-: wIll prevent their being dropped, to the
densite insulation material does 'not ab- floor. Treat them as carefully·as ,you
sorb moisture and leak radio frequency would y'our watch and they will last indefi-
curren,t as wood does. ' '- .nltely. '.

Radio Kinks

AERIAL ON CROSS STICKS

RADIO DIG.EST is interested in any of those little kinks that
every ·amateur discovers in his workshop. Sometimes it's a

How to Make Article, or a little tip in operation of the set, how
to use parts that are not thought of, p~rhaps_some new hook-ups
that haven't been published yet. '
Send them in, with full details, sketches and diagrams if neces
sary. One Dollar will be paid for everyone published. If a self
a-ddress~d, stamped env~lo'pe is included, rejected copy will. be
returned. Work must be original, however, and not copy from
others. ,~

RADIO KINKS DEPARTMENT, RADIO DIGEST
123 West Madison St., 'Chicago, Ill.

...,jZ·1--

I 8" ,
H~'-+!'+!+-!HHH!+!~-,TAR PAPER-NAILS I"ON(CENTERS

i rTrrTTf1 lj F-i 1;

Bx:eak Crystal for Best Results
When you use a new crystal, you should

break it in halves or thirds and use- a new
surface as there is where' you are most

"liable to find sensitive points. This will
, give more Ufan one -surface to select from.

It is quite evident that the loop aerial
is coming into its own and the day is not
far distant when it will be developed for
long distance work. The 'loop aerial
eliminates the necessity for 'putting up
an outside aerial. Such an aerial can be
made ornamental. At present the loop
aerial is confined to short distances.

If you are close to a broadcasting sta
tion and wish to carryon experimental
work with the indoor loop an 'efficient one
,can be made in the following described
manner:

Bow to .ake Loop Aerial
The' frame is made up of two lengths

of wQod six feet long and two inches
square, crossed and joined at the center.
When these pieces aTe firmly fastened to
gether nails are driven in the arms of the
frame as shown, .about one ~ch apart.
The nails are stat:ted one inch from the
outer ends of the frame pieces.

The winding consists 'of annunciator
wire run around the nails, as shown, Two
binding posts are placed on one arm near
the center and the ends of the aerial are
connected to them.

Where to Vse Laop Aeri,al
The loop aeriaJ is not adapted to use

with 'a crystal set or even with a regen
eratioh set using less than 'three tubes.
There are several things to keep in mind
when using the loop' aerial. The energy
picked up by the loop is not sufficient
wh,en using two steps of amplification to
operate a loud speaker in conjunction with
the set.

It is sometimes very difficult to receive
signals sufficiently loud to make them
audible in the earphones and for that
reason where a loop aerial is to be em-,
ployed it is found .necessary to add addi
tional steps of Radio frequency as well

.as additional steps of audio-frequency. It
is not advisable to try to get good results'
with less than two steps of Radio fre
quency backed liP by three steps of
amplification. This layout for ordinary
use in connection with a loop aerial will
be found quite satisfactory for use in the

. home, but will be foutld wanting in a large
lecture room or auditorium.

I

Advan,tage of Loop ,
One of the advantages of <a loop aerial

is that, ,it permits directive operation
that is, one may turn the plane of the
loop aerial in the general direction of the
broadcasting station and exclude by this
operation all other stations not in the
same iine. Then, too, the additional steps
of detection and amplification make the
inst.rument highly selective and practic
ally'all interference can be cut out, giving
almost perfect reception of the desired
signals.

The loop aerial is becomm'g more pop
ular every day.' In apartment houses
and other places where an outside aerial
cannot be had the value of the loop is
recognJ.zed. It is not necessary to stand
the loop before a window or' to set it on
the tire escape. It will pick up its sig
nals just as easily through a brick wall
as it' 'rill through a window.

Caution
Do ',not make the frame of steel, use

:wood. A pivot stand' is not necessary.
The aerial can be placed, on any solid
stand so that the whole unit may be
moved about, giving the, same results as
a pivot' stand. ' Suspending it from the
ceiling:.,seerns like a simple 'way, but it- is
difficult to keep the ,aerial turned in the
direction, from which one is getting the
best results. As we all know anything
that, is suspended has a natural direction
alld when turned from Its natural position
it will return' as soon as the diverting
force is released.. A point to remember
in ,loop operation is that the ground con
nection is not necessary. The two loose
,ends of the loop should be carried to the
terminals of the receiving set, one to the
aerial terminal and the other to the
ground terminal.

An Efficient Fixed Condenser
For' the 'beginner in Radio who is con

structing his own set the following hint
on the making of a ,cQndenser may be ap
preciated. The condenser is made by sep
arating 'each of four pieces of tinfoil 2
by 4' inches ,in size' with a piece of oil or
tissue paPer, Each piece of Paper must
be a little larger than the. tinfoil so that
no two pieces of the tinfoil ·will touch.
The edges of the 'first and third pieces
should protrude from one side and the'
second and fourth should protrude from the
-p'Posite side and allowed' to touch, The

, ''')ndenser is then placed on a block of
:wood 6 inches long, :l inches wide and 'h
••ich thick and a st.rlp of wood is tacked
across. it ,to hold it firmly:in place. A
binding post should be mounted' on each
of the two protruding tinfoil edges.
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Radiophone-Broadcasting Stations
Corrected ~Every Week.

Co~:;~~rc~ 1W AAQ-1360 ',' , 61)0
Hartford ........•. WDAK- 360 .. ;... . .....
New·Haven.·.... .... WCJ 360 ....•...... '.

Colorado:
Colorado Springs... KHD 200; 485.. 10q
Denver ......•.... ~~1Y ur ..
g:~~:~ :...................... DD-5 340.... .. ·i.500·
Denver .......•.•.. KLZ 360; 485.. 1.000
Denver .......•..•. KOA 485 ••..... ,

200 '

50.
500
50

300 .'

. .. ·.,-1

· '3'0'0"

• '2'0'(j'

100

• '1'00"
700
200
500
500

100
300

·i.~oo·
1.000 .

1JO

..... ;

400
100 '
700

• '2'00"

.. 50"
"300 .

"100"

'300"

75.
1.000

"500 .
• 3'5'0"

. 2:0'0'0'

"30"

.130 .•••••
440 .•••.•
'4l) ••••••
450 ••••.•
'440 •••.••.
410 .

360 ...• ; .
360 ...•..
360 ..•..•.
360 .
360 .
360 ...••.
360 ....••
360 ..
360 .
360 ..
360 ....••
360 ......
360 ..••••
360 ..•.••
360 .

360 •..•••
36'0 ••••••
360 .

360 ..
360 ..•...
360; .•..•
360 ......
360 .....•

1
360· ·1 .. ~ .. ·360 ..
360... •••• • .••..

I

::g;. 485: : 1500: .~.
360 ..
360...... . .

KNT·
KGY
KFC
KHQ
KJR
KTW
KZC

KDZE
KFZ
KOE

WAAG
KMO
KZV
KFV
KQT

'CFAC
CFCE·
tiAM
CKAC'
CFCT
CHYC

WOE 360 ••••••
WAAV 360 ••••••
'WWB ··360 .•....
WAAD ,360 •••. : ..
WLW 360 .....•
WMH 360; 485•.
WIZ 360 .

WHK 360 ..•...
WBAV· -360 .
8YO' 275 .

WFO .360; 485,.
WA-l 360 .
WCi\.Q 360. ," ••.•
WL-2' 360.. • .. • "1'0'0' •
WJD 366 .•••••

WBAU 360 .
WRK 360.. .••• 1.000.
WPG 360 ....••

WBAW 360 •.• ~ .•
WDAB ·360.:••••• '
WHU 36Q •• :.;:

. WJK 360 ......
WBAJ 360;.45.0 •.
WMC 360 ••..•.

WAAY· 360 •..•••
W~L . 360 ......

KQP
·KDYU
KPYQ
KQY
KYG
KGW
KGG
KGN

KDZV /360 ....•• \ ••••...
KZN 360 ......••....

WCAT I 360.·..... 1

WDAG 360 .•••••
WCM 360 .•...••.•.••,
WRR . 360; 485. 200

WDAO 360 ••••••
WDAK 360 ..•.•••••••.
WBAP 360 ...• ;. 100
WPA 360; 485.. 500
WCAK 360 ••....

::.FrY . ii~:::::: .3'00"
WCAR 360 ..•••••••...

10J \200 ...•.• \ ......
1XAD 200 ...••.•••...

WBAG a60; 485..
WDAQ 360 ....••
.WPI 360 ....••
WSX 360 .•..••.
WJT 360 •.••••

WBAK 360 .•••••
WIK' 360 ••.••.
WCAU' 360 .•••••
WFI. 360 ......
WIP 360 .....•

WGL 360 •• ·••.•
WOO 360 .. ·." .
WPJ 360 ...•••

WDAR 360 .....•
WCAE 360.... .• '1'.0' O· O· •

KDKA 360 .
KQV 360...... 750

WAAX 360 ...•••
WPB 360 ...•••
WCAM 360 .•••••
WBAX 360 ...•.•

WKN 1360 ; 485 •• 1, .....
WPO 360. .. .•• 200·

WDAA 360 ..••••••••..

.. ...... I·WCAX ,·360 ...... 1..... :Vermont:
Burlington

W!:fiC::~~e ........ , WCAY \360 ...... / .
Milwauk.ee •••••... WAAK 360... ...• • .
Madison ,... WHA 360; 485.. 600

Canada:
Calgary ••••.....•.
Halifax ....•......
Montreal .
Montreal •••• ; •••• ;
Montreal ••••• ;; .. ;
Montreal ••••••...

West Virgiuia: I
Charleston........ WAAO
Huntington........ WAAR
Morgantown.. ..•.• .' WHD .

Virginia: , . I '\ . INorfolk........... WSN 360 ......
Richmond......... ·WBAZ 360 .....•

Washington:
Aberdeen .
Lacey ...••••••••••

Seattle .
Seattle " .
Seattle .
ISeattie .

Seattle ......••••••
Seattle ....•.••••••
Spokane .
Spokane ....•••••••
Tacoma .....••••••
Tacoma ........• "
Wenatchee.. '
Yakima .....•.••••
yakima .

.\ I' Wave IllIllle.State and Cit7 Call Lengths Bange

.o~Dall:ota:' I I'" I
Fargo ......... ,'.~. WDAY 3,60...... •......

Ohio:
Akron ...••••.•••••
Athens .
Canton •• : •••••••••
Cincinnati .
Cincinnati .
Cincinnati ••••••••••
Cincinnati •••••••••
Cleveland ' .•.••.••.•

- Columbus •••••••••
Columbus '.••• ; • : ...
Dayton .....••••••.
Dayton ....•.••.••.
Defiance .. ';'••••••••
Fairfield .••• :; ••••
Granville .
Hamilton ..
Hamilton ..
Lebanon ..•.••••.
Marietta .•••.••• .-.
Portsmouth •••••••
Toledo ..•...•.••••
Toledo ..•..•..••••
Toledo ......•.•..•
Youngstown ...••••
youngstown .
Zanesville .

Oregon:
Hood River .....•..
Klamath Falls ..•••
Portland ..•..•••••
Portland .....•.•••
Portland .....••••.
Portland .
Portland .
Portland .

Oklahoma: . I
Muskogee .. . . . . . .. ·WDAV
Oklahoma City. . . . . WKY

. Oklahoma City. • • . . fiXT
Tulsa .. ,. ...•••... WEB

Texas:
Amarillo ••••••••••
Austin .•.•••••••••
Dallas ..
Dallas ••••••••••••
El Paso .....•••.•.
Fort Worth ••••....
Fort Worth ..••.•••
Houston ...••••.••
Houston.: .••••••• ;

t Paris 0"' .

San Antonio•••••••

Utah: I
Salt I:.ake C~ty•• : ••
Salt Lake Clty •••..

Pennsylvania:
Bridgeport .••.••••
Brownsville •••••••
Clearfield ...•.•••••
Erie ....••••••••••
Erie ..........••..
Harrisbur·g ., .••••.
McKeesport .... : ...
Philadelphia •••.. ~ •
Philadelphia •.•..••
Philadelphia ••.••••
Philadelphia ..•....

. Philadelphia •..•...
Plliladelphia· .

.Philadelphia •.••••
Pittsburgh ...••• <•
Pittsburgh ..... \ ...

• Pittsburgh .....•..
Pittsburgh .
Pittsburgh .' ..
Villanova ,••
Wilkes-Barre •• ~ •

Tennessee:
Memphis ....••••••
Memphis .•••••••••
Nashville .••••••. ~

Bhode Island:.' I
Pa""tucket ......•.
Pawtucket ,

South Dakota:
Rapid City ..

200

70

150
1.500
75

100

300

'i'so' .

50
500

500
100

200

100
300

1.000

• i:O'O'O'
150

.. .... "

300
300

1.000

50

. :ioo"

Wave IMUes
Lengtha Bange

360 ..••••1.....:485...... . •....
360. .•.• . 250
360., ..........
4.85...... 75
360...... . .....

l:g: .4.8.5:: .. ~~~ ••

360.·•••.•
360 ••....
360; 485.

360 •••••.
360 •••••.
360.:••••

360 •.•...'
360 ..••••
360 ..••..
360 .••.••
360 ..••••
360 ..••••
360 .
360 .

360 ..•...
360 .
360; 485"
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 ..

360 ~ .
360 .
360 ..
360 ..
360 .•..••
360 .
360 ..

360 •.• : ..
360. .
360; 485 ..
360 ....••
360 .....•
485 .•....
360 .

360 .
485 ....•.
360 ..
360 ..
360; 485 ..
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 ..••..
485 ......

360 .
376 .
360; 485 ..
360 •.•..
360; 485 •.

1360 ...... / .......

1360 ...... 1......

1360 ...... \ 300
~ 360...... . .....

KOJ

WDAX
WOC
WGF

WEAB
9YA

WEAD
WAH
WAAZ
WDAD
WTG
.WBL·
WEY·

WAAP

WAAN
WOS

WDAF
WKB
WOQ
WPE
KSD

WAAE
WCK
WEB
WEW

WTP
WWI
WWJ
KPO
WCX

WHW
WEAA

WCAG
WWL
WGV

WBAM
WAAC
WAAB
WAAG
WDAN

WAAJ
WGI

WDAU
WBZ
WCN

WDAT
WDAS

WMB

WRP
2XJ

WAAT
WBAF
WA4M

WJX
2XAI
WOR.
WJZ
WBS

WBAN

WCAO ,. 360 .••••. /
WKC 360 ..... .- 100

WCAS
WAAL
WLB

WBAR
WBAD

WCE
WCAL

WAAH

WCAJ
9YY

WOU
WOV

WAAW

Iowa:
Ames· ...•••••.•.••••
Canterville ••••• ',' ••
Davenport ••••••••

Des Moines ..••••••.
Fort Dodge ...•••.
Iowa City .•••.•.•..

Stllte and City 'I Call

K,nsas:
Atwood .
Eldorado .......•..
Emporia ........••
Lindsborn ....••.•
Manhattan .

. S.t. Anthony.· ....•.•.
Wichita .

. Wichita .

l'l'ev.ada: I
Reno ..

l'l'ew York:
WNJAlbany ............ 360 ...... 60

Buffalo ........... WGR 360 ••••••
Buffalo • ••••• ·0 •••• WWT 360 ......
Canton WCAD 485 ......."il

• '100"Newburgh' :.0.0..•.:........ WCAJ3 360 ..•..•
New York WBAY 360 ...... · i:o'o'oNew York.:::::::: : KDOW 360 ......
New york.......... WVP 360; 1.450 '200"New york.......... WWZ 360 ......

. New york •••....... WDT ·360 ......
New York ••••••• 0 •• WDAM 360 ...••• "50"Rochester ......... WHQ 360; 485 ..
Ridgewood WHN 360; 485. ·i:o'oo'Schenectady WGY 360 .•.•.•
Schenectady ....... WRL 360 ...... 800
Syracuse ... ' .... " WDAI 360 ...... "ilio'Syracuse ..... ..... WBAB 360 ......
Tarrytown ... ..... - WRW 360 ...... 1.500
Utica ..... .-....... WSL 360 ......

'lI'orthCaTOlina: I
360; ./Charlotte .......... WBT 485 500

l'l'ew JlI[ezico: I
Roswell ....• •.••••. KNJ
State College.. ·. . . • . KOB

lI'ew Jersey:
Camden ,'..•..
Deal Beach ••••••••
Jers/lY City ....••••
Moorestown ....•••
Newark ..•...•••••
Newark ......•.••.
Newark ..•....•••.
Newark .
Newark ...••......
Newark ..... , ••.••
Patterson •..•....•

L'ouilliana:
New Orleans .. , .
New Orleans .
New Orleans '.
New Orleans ....••.
New Orleans ....•..
New Orleans ..•••..
Shreveport
Shreveport

JlI[aryland:
Baltimore .•.•.••••
Baltimore •••••••••

IlIUchig'an:
Bay City.........•.

;Dearborn ••••.••.•
'Detroit ..........•.
Detroit , ....•••
Detroit .
East Lansing .
Flint ......••.••••

lIIIassaphusetts:
Boston .........••.

~~~~~droi~~S~~~.:::
Springfield .
Worcester .

Worcester ......•.•
Worcester .•.•.••.•

JlI[aiDe:
Auburn' ..•... : ••••

IlIUssouri :
Columbia .
Jefferson City .
Kansas City ......•
Kansas City .....•.
Kansas City .
Kansas City.....•.•
St. Louis......•.••.
St. Louis........•..
St. Louis....••..••.
St. Louis .
St.. Louis .

Kentucky: .' . I / I
LOUisville .•'. . • • • • • . 9ARU' 200...... 200

lI'ebraska:
Lincloln •••••••• '.'
Lincoln ........••.
Omaha •••...••.••.
Omaha •••.........
Omaha ...........••

ll!ontana: I I I
Great·Falls ...•• '. . . KDYS 360 .... ~. ' ....•

Minnesota:
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Minneapolis .
Minneapolis •......
Minneapolis .

__ Minneapolis .
Redfield... F .
St.- Paul.... : ••••'•.•

'RADIO DIGEST ILLUSTRATED

250
600

~oo

1.000

.
25

300
700
300
100

'ioo':

• 0· •••• _

200

50

"70"
200

150

15.0
200

1.500

300
150
100

·i.ooo·
.250"
.. 50"

250

50

1.500

.. 300'
1.000

500
300
25

1.500

"ioo'

.Wave I JIUles
Lengths Bange

360...... . .....
360. . . . . . 1.00'0
200; 375 ..
360 ...••.
360 .•....~
360 -

360•.•...
360 .
360 .
485 .
360 .
3·60 ..
370; .•... '

360 .
360. ; •.••

360 .
360 .. · ..
360 .
360 ..
360: .

.360 '
360 .
360 /
360 '
360."" .
360 .
360 .....•
360 ..
360 ..
360 ..
360 .
360 .
360 '
360 .
360." ..
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360' ..
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 ; .
360 ..
360 .
360 :.
360 .
360 .
360 '.
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .

360 .
360 .
360 .
360 ..
360 .
360; 1.450.
360; 485.
360 ..
360 "
360 .
360 .
360 ..
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .
360 .

360 .
360; 485 ..
360 •.•...
360; 485 •.
.360 .....
360 •.•••.
360 ..••••
360 .
360 ••••••
360 ..••••
485 ......
360 •••.••
.360; 410.

'. Call"

WMA
WLK
WOH
WOZ'

WBAQ
WEAC
WBAA'

WGM
·WSB

viffs'
W'DAW
WDAJ

State and' (lit)'

District of Columbia:
Washlngtotl. •....•. .WMV 360 :
.Washington WWDDWM ..360.'; .. :
Washington 3j;o ••....
Washington •.....-..' ' .. WJH 360 .
Washington ...••..: . WWX·· . 1.160 ••••.
Washington ...•.. :. - 3YN· 360 ••.• '.'
Washington ....• ;" WPM 360 ••••••
Washington....... WIL 360 ..••••

Indiana:
Andersqn .......••.
Indianapolis .
Indianapolis .
Richmond .
South Bend :

• Terre Hau.te .
West' Lafayette.: .

nUnois:
Chicago ,. ••.;...... WGU
Chicago ••..•..•••. KYW
Chicago ••••••••••. WBU
Chicago ••••••••••• W AAF
Chicago .;......... WDAP
Decatur .....'. • • • • • WCAP
Decatur ••••••••••• WBAO
Peoria- .••• • • • • • • .. • WBAE
Quincy •••••••••••• WCAW
Quincy ....••••••••• ·WCAZ
Springfield .••••••• . WDAC
Tuscola .....•••..• I WDZ
Urbana WRM

~~::l~l:gham r WSY /360 1 .
Montgomery •••••• I .WGH·. lI60,..... 1.000

Arizona:. l" \ IPhoenix •.•.••••••• KDYW' 360 ••..••
Tuscon ..•••••••.• KDZA 360 •.....

Georgia:
Atfanta ...••...•••
Atlanta ...•..•.....
Atlanta .
Atlanta .
Atlanta ....••.••••
College Park, ••••••

8

:Plorlda: ,. I IJacksonville - WCAN 360 ..•••.
Jacksonvlll.e ...•••• WDAL 360 ..••• '.
Tampa. . . . . • • . • • • . WDAE 360 ....••
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)

I9

C~l1 I Wave 11Imes
Lenlfthli '~a.nge

CHCF
1

430
.. : .... /

.....
CJCG 410 ...... •• ·0 •

CJNC 400 ..... , •• , '0

CKZC 420 ...... .... .

KGU 1 360 ...... 1..... '.

"

!TLW, _Cincinnati, 0.", Crosl~y' Mfg. Co
TU~s, ~hurs, ]frl, 8__ p~,- concert, lecture
news. Sun, 8- pm, 'church service.. .cen
tral time.

WMA, Anderson, Ind; 'Arrow Radio Lab
'Mon; 'Wed, Fri, 7 :30'-,8 :'3'0 pm, cotlcert
news, etc. Central time.' .

W.C, :Youngstown, O. Columbia. Radio
,'.Co.' Mori, Wed, Frl, Sat; 8:30-9:4'5 pm

concert, 'address etc. Eastern time.
WMH, Cincinnati, O. Precision 'Equip

ment Co. Daily ex Sun, '11' am-"atid' 4
pm, weather, markets. Mon, Wed, Sat
8 :15-10, concert, lecture, vaudevilIe
news. Central time.

WKJ, 'Albany, 'N: Y. Shotton '~adio Mig
Co. Mon, Wed, Sat, 8-9:30 pm, music
ent~rtainment. Easterr'" time, .dayligh
savmg. ..

WOC, Davenport, 180. Palmer School of
Chiropractic. _Daily.ex SUn, ,12-12:15
p·m, markets, ,vveather, con~ert; 3:30-4
lecture; 5:45-,6 and 7-8, concert.' Sat
8-8:15; business review. Sun, 9-10 ,am
and 5 :30-6 pm, sacred concert. .Central'
·time; •

WOE, .Akron,.o. Buckeye Radio Service
· Co. Mon, Wed, Fri, 7·8:15 pm, concert

news, 'lecture. ' Sun, 10-1~ am, church,
service. Eastern time. ' '. , .

.WOK, Indianapolis, ;Ind. Hatfield, . Elec
d
.

Co. Daily ex Sat and Sun, '10-11' am.,an
4-5 pm, financial, concert... Moil; Wed,
8 :30-10 ,pm, .concert.' Sat, 10.-1t'-am·an'd
1-2' pm, financial, music. gun, 10-11 am,
concert. Central time. '

WOK, Pine Bluff, Ark. - Arkansas Light'
and Power Co. Daily, 7:30 pm, baseball,
lI\,arkets, weather, IU'WS. Tues, Fri, .8-

. 9:30 pm, concert. Sun, 11 am and 7:45
pm, church service. Central time.

WOQ, Kansas City, Mo. 'Western, Radio
Co. Daily ex Sun, every half hour
9:30-1:15 pm, markets; 11:30 am, 2 pm,
7:30, markets,- weather, road conditions;
7:45-9, concert,. vaudeville. S'un, 7 pm,
9hurch service. Central time.

WOK, Newark, N. J. L. Bambenger & ·Co.
Daily ex Sun,· 20 minutes or' half hour
from 10:30 am'to 6:30 pm, miscelIaneous.
Easter~ time, daylight saving.

WOll, RIChmond, Ind. Richmond Pal
ladium. Daily 'ex Sun,. 12-12:15 pm,
markets; 4-5, ·concert, news, markets;
6 :30 pm, concert, news, weather, lecture.
Central 'time. '

WPA, Fort Wortk, Tex. Fort Worth
Record. Daily, li1:':30,am, weather;' 7:30
pm, baseball".concert; 9:30, news; 9:50,
weather. , Central time. '

WPE. Kansas City, Mo., Central Radio
~ Co. Mon, Fri; 'Sun, 7 :45 pIIi, concert.

Sun, 8 :15 pm, sermonette. Daily, after
noon, base.balI scores. Central time. .

WPJ, Philadelphia; Pa. St. Joseph's Col
lege. Daily ex Sun, 2:30· pm, 8:30 sports,

• new.s. Sun, 10:-45-12 noon, 7:45-8:30
pm, church service. Eastern time.

WPM, Washington, D. C. Thos.:T Wil
liams, Inc. (Washington 'Daily ·News).
Daily: ex Sun, 12 :30 pm, news. Mon,
8 pm, concert. Eastern time.

WPO, Memphis, Tenn. United Equipment
Co. (News-Scimitar). Daily, 7-9 pm,
concert, news. Central time.

wax, Hamilton, O. Doron Bros. Elec.
Co. Mon,Wed, Sat, 8:30-10:30 pm,
concert, news. Fri, 7 :30-9 :30, concert.
Sun, 10 :45 a·m and 7 :30 pm, church ser.
vice. Central time.- .

WaL, Schenectady, N. Y. 'Union College.
, Sjl.n,· 7:30 pm, sacred cOl\cert, speeches,

etc. Irregular miscellaneous w.eekday
program. Eastern" time. •

wax, Urbana, HI. Univ. -of Ill. Thurs,
8 :30-8 :55 pm" ·9,:05· on, news, concert,
lecture. Special concerts irregular.
Central time.

WBP, Camden, N. J. Federal Inst. of Ra-·
dio Teleg. Daily ex Sat, and Sun, 10
10:45 pm, instrliction. Eastern time day·
light .saving. .' . .

waa, Dallas, Tex.. 'Cio/ of Dallas. Daily',
7 pm. poli:ce "news; 'sporti, . 'weather;,

·8,:30-9 :.30, concert. Sun, 11 am and 7 :30
pm, c!turch service. CentrltI tim·e. .

waw, "Tarrytown, 'N. Y. .Tarrytown
'Radio;.Resear.ch Lab. Tues, Thurs, Sat"
10:05 pm. Sun, 10:30' am, 2 pm, 10:05,
Eastern time; daylight saving.

W'SB, Atlanta, Ga.' Atlanta .Journal
· Daily ex Sun, 12. m, weather; 2:30 pm:

markets; 4, concert; "p, basebalI, news,
bedtime story; 7-8; concert. Sun, 11 am
and 5 pm, church service.: Central
time. _ - -

WSJI, Norfolk,- Va. Shipowners Radio
Service' Inc. Mon, Wed, Sat 8:15-9:30
pm, concert. Eastern time.

WS:X, Erie, Pa. Erie Radio Co. Tues,
.. ·Thurs, ,Sat, 10-10:55 pm, news, concert"

lecture. Sun, 12:15-1:30 p'm, sermon.
· Eastern time. Daylight saving. ' . .

WSV, Birmingham,- Ala. Alabama Power
Co. Daily ex -Sun, 8:30-9:30 pm. con
cert. addresses etc. Central time'.

WTG, Manhattan, Kan. Kan. State Agri
College. 'Dai'l,y ex Sun, 9:55 ani, weathef
(code). Central time. . ,

WT:':, Paris, Tex.~ paris Radio Elec. Co.
D~Ily ex Sun, 10 am, to 5 pm, 7-11 pm;
miscelIaneous; Sun, 11 am, to 8 pm.
Central time. . ,.

WWJ:, Dearborn, Mich. Ford Motor Co..
- Wed, 10-11 pm. Eastern time.

WWJ, Detroit, Mich. DetI;oit News.' Daily
ex Sun, ,9:30-10:30 am, hints to house-

· wives, concert,weather; 10:55; time sig
nals; 12:05-12:45 pm, concert; 3.:30-4:15,
markets, weather; 5-6, news, basebalL
Week of May 28 and every' other week,
7-8 pm, concert, lecture. Fill in weeks,
8 :30-10 pm, concert, lecture. Sun May
28 wk etc., 9 :3.0 am-2 :30 pm, church ,serv
ices and speCiaJ; 4-6 pm, pecial. Sun,
fill in wks, 2-4 pm, special"; , 6-10 church
services -and special: Eastern time.

ww:x, Washington; D. 'C. ,Post .offiee
.Dept. pailyex. "SU!!, 10,am; vveatheF;~
10:30, markets; '5 pm, 7:30, 8, markets;
9:50, weather. Eastern time. ,. .

(Continued on page 13)
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WBZ, Springfield, Mass. Westinghouse
'Elec. &. Mfg. Co. Daily, me Sun, 7':30
pm, children's hour;, 7 :45, markets,
weather, lecture; 8-9, concert.' Sun, 3
and 8, church service. Eastern time.

WCAB,'Newburgh,' N. Y. Newburgh Daily
News.. Daily ex Sun, on half hour 12 :30
6:30 pm, news, sports, concert; 10:30-11
pm, concert, feature. Eastern time,
daylight saving. '

WCAX, Houston, Tex. A. P. Daniel.
Daily ex Sun, .7,07:15 pm, ne;ws etc. Wed,
Sat, 8-9 pm';lloncert. Sun, 3-4 pm, con
cert. Central. tilne.

WCAQ,Defiance, O. Tri-State ~adio Mfg.
Co. Daily" 11:30-12:30 pm, 3, baseball;
6-6:30, b'aseball, concert; '8, special pro-
gram.' . Central time. .

WCX, St.' Louis, Mo. Stix Baer & Fuller
. (Grand Leader). Mon, Wed, FrI, 6:45

8 pm, conCert, lecture, bedtime story.
Central time.

WDM, Washington" D. C. Church of the
Covenant. Sun;' 10 :30 am, church ser
vice; 3 pm; lecture; 7 :30, church service.
Eastern tim,e. .

'WDZ, Tuscola, Ill. James L. Bush. Daily
ex, Sun, ,every half hr., 8:30 am-12~15,

Chicago' Board of Trade, quotations.
Tues,' "Fri,- 7-8' pm, concert, entertain-

,', ment.·· 'Central time.
WEW,·St.,L6uis, Mo. St. Louis Univer

·sity. Daily ex Sun, '10 am, weather,
"opening"grain anq live stock ·markets;
'2 pm;' closing of markets. 'Sat, 2.· pm
program at 1 pm. Central time..

WEV, Wichita, 'Kan. Cosradio Co. Wich
, ita Beacon). ' Daily:' ex Sun, hourly, 8:40

am-12:40 pm, stock markets. Daily,
10:45 am and 4:30 pm, weather; 8-10 pm,
baseball, ,concert, lecture; 10 :45 weather.
Sun; 8-10 pm, 'church service, concert'.
Central time; , ' .

WPJ:, 'Fhiladelphia,' Penna. Strawbridg"e
& Clothier., Daily ex Hun; 1:16 pm,
news; 3':30-4:30, concert; 5:30-6, baseball.
Mon, .Fri, 6':30-7 pm, Radio talk. Wed,
Fri"Sat, 7:30-8:30 pm,· concert. Fri, Sat,
(alternate weeks) 7:·30 pm, concert at
8:30- pm. Sun. 4 pm, church service.
Eastern time, daylight saving.

'WPO, Dayton, 0., Rike-Kumler, Co.
Daily ex Sun, 9-9 :30 am, _coricert, news;
11-12 and 4-5 pm; concert, news, mar
J<.ets, we&,tAer. Mon, Wed, Fri, 7-8 pm,
concert, lee-tur-e. Sun, 1t-12' am, church
service. Central time:'

WGK, Montgomery, Ala. Montgomery
Light & Water Power Co. Tues, Thurs,
Sat, 11 am, ,weather; 4· PIll, storm warn
ings; 8 :30-9: 30, concert. agricultural.'
Sun, 8:30-9:30, church service., Central
time. •

WGJ:, Medford Hillside, Mass. Am. Radio
& Research Corp.. Daily ex' Sun, 2:55'
pm, music; 3, news; 7:30, baseball, news;
7:45 pm, police reports. OIi'Tues and
Thurs, 7:30'and 7:45 pm programs' at

.7.:45 and 7 :55 pm, respectively. Sun, 8
am, church service; 8 :45 am, sacred con
cert. SpecHtl' features week nights,
7:30-9 pm. Eastern time.

WGL, Philadelphia, Pa. Thos. F. :T. How
. lett. Tues, Thurs, Sat, 7 :45-11 :30 pm,
, concert. Eastern time.

WGV, Schenectady, N. Y. General Elec
tric Co.. Daily ex Sat and Sun, 7 pm,
markets. Tues, Thurs, Fri, 7:45-9 pm,
concert, address. Eastern, time.

WKA, Madison; Wis.. Univ. of Wis. Daily
ex Sun. 12:30-1' pm, weather, markets.
Tues, Thurs, 'Fri, Sat, 12-1 pm, 'weather,
markets, . time. Tues, 8-9 pm, concert.
Fri, 8-9:15 pm, news, concert. Sat,
1-1:20 pm, 'insfruction. Centr-al time.

WHD, M6rgantown, W. Va. W. Va. Uni
versity. . Daily, A-6, 7-7 :30, news etc.
Eastern time.

WKE, Cleveland, O. Warren R. Cox (The
Radiovox Co.). Daily, 1:30-2 pm, 3:30-4,
miscellaneous. _ Tues, Thurs, Sun, 8-9:30
pm; concert: ' Eastern' time.

WHQ, Rochester, ·N; Y. Times-Union,
'Inc. Daily ex' Sun, 12-12 :15 pm, news,
concert; 7:30-8, markets, bedtime story,
lecture; 8-8 :'30, concert. Sun, 3 and
7:30 pm, church service. Eastern time.

WKW, East Lansing, Mich.' Stuart ·Wm.
Seeley. ' .Daily, ex' Sun, 11:30 am ·and

'12 :30 pm, weather and markets. Eastern
time. ..' ,

WJ:X, McKeesp,ort, Pa. K. ,& L. Elec. Co.
'. Daily ex Sun, '6:30-7 pm. Tues, Thurs,

9:30-10:30 pm. Sun, 1:30-2:30 pm and
'6 :30-7 pm. Eastern time. ' .

'WJD, 'Granville,·O. Dennison University.
'Daily, 5-6 pm,' .concert, lecture. Central
time. ' '

WJH, Washington, D. C. White & Boyer
Co. Tues, ,7':30~10 pm, concert, address,
lecture. ' Easl;,ern time,

WJX, Toledo; O. -. Service Radio Equip
Jnent Co. Daily ex Sun, 3-4 pm, concert.
Mon, 'Wed, Fri; 7:30-9 pm, concert, lec
ture, etc. Sun; 7:30-9 pm, church ser
vice, concert.· 'Eastern time.

WJT, Erie, 'Penna. Elec. Equipment Co.
Daily ex Sun,' 7:30 pm, baseball, mar
kets, weather,., police reports. Mon,
Wed, Fri, 8, bedtime stories; 8:15. con
cert, lecture. Sun, 7:45 pm, chulch
service. Eastern time, daylight saving.

WJZ,-.Newark,. N. J. Westinghouse Elec.·
& Mfg. Co. Da'ily ex Sun, 15 minutes
hourly from 9· am to 6 pm; .t2-12:30 pm;
7-10:15 pm. Miscellaneous program of

• highly varied nature.. Sun,' 3-10 :15- pm,
misc. Eastern time, daylight saving.

WXC, Baltimore, ·Md., Jos. :M. Zamoiski
Co. Tues, Thurs, Sat, 7:30-8:30 pm.
Eastern time, daylight saying.

WXY, Oklahoma City, Okla. Oklahoma
Radio, Shop. (Daily Oklall:oman) Daily,
12 m" weather; 7-7·:30- pm, baseball,
specials; 8:30-9:30, concert; .9, weather,
news: Sun, 3:30-4:30 pm, concert. Cen
tral time.

WLX, Indianapolis, fnd. F. F. Hamilton.
(Indianapolis News). Daily ex Sun, 11
11 :,30 am,· musjc,,'weather; 12-12:30,pm,
music; 2-2:30, music 3-3:30, music; 5
baseball; 10, w-eather. Tues, Thurs, Sun,
8:30:1() pm, Special, Sun, 2-4 pm, church,
serVIces; 1~, weather.
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I
12:30 pm, 2:30-3 pm. "Mon, Wed; :Frl,
10~1l pm. Sat,' 12-12':30' ,pm, Sun, 4-5

_"pm. Eastern time, daylight saving,'
XQV; Portland, Ore. Stubbs Elec.Co.

Daily, 1-2 pm, 6-7, miscellaneous. Pa-
cific time. . '

AG1, Presidio~of San Francisco,.Cal. Sig- KQW, 'San Jose, Cal. Clias. D. Herrold.
nal Corps, U. S. A .. Sun, 7-9 pm, instruc- 'Wed, 7 :30-8 :15 pm, concert. Sun, 5,6 pm,
ti~. Pacific time. concert. Pacific time. "

DDS,. Denver, Colo. Fhzimmons General XKE, Berkeley, Cal. Maxwel,1 Elec, Co.
Hospital. Daily ex Sun, 8:15 pm, weather, ' Suri, 1-2 pm, 6-7 pm, concert. Pacific
news, concert. Thurs, 8.15-9:30 pm, spe- time. '. . . ...
cial concert, speech. Mountain time. XSD, St. Louis, Mo. St. Louis Post-Dis-

GA1iII, Montreal, Quebec,Canada. MarconI" .' patch.. Da-ily ex .Sun, 4 pm, markets,
Wireless Teleg." Co.' of Canada,' Ltd:' news, concert; 7:45 pm, concert, .lecture.
Daily ex Sat and Sun, 1-1:30 pm, concert. Central time.
Mon, Thursb. 8-9 pm, concert, Eastern 'XSL, San Francisco, Cal.' The Emporium.

,time, daylig t saving. . Daily ex Sun, 10-11 am, concert,: news;
EDXA, Pittsburgh,' Pa. Westinghouse 2-3 pm, concert, educational talk. Sun,
'Elec. Mfg,' Co. Daily ex Sun, 11)-10':15 2-3' pm, 'concert 'and' educational talk.
am, 12':3Q-1 pm, 2-2:20, 4-4:'20, -music; ..Pacific time: •
7:30, bedtime .. story; 7:.45, news; 8:30- KSS, Long Beach, Calif. Prest & Dean
9:30, music, news. 'Sat, 3-4 pm, concert. Radio Research Lab. Daily ex Sun,
Sun, 10:45 ·am.. 3 pm and 7:30, church «3:30-4:30 pm, news, concert. Pacific
service. Eastern. time. time.

EDJI" San Francisco, Cal. . Leo J. Meyberg X'l'W. Seattle, Wash. First Presbyterian
Co. Daily ex Sun,.11-i2am,1-2 pm,- 4:30- . ,Church: Sun; 11-1 pm, 7:3U-10, church
5:30, concert; 7-7:15, weather; 8:30-9, ; service. Pacific time.
concert: • Sat,- nothing' after 5 ;30' pm.. ,Kt10, San Francisco, -Cal. San Francisco
Sun, 10-11 am, sacred concert. Pacific . Examiner. Daily ex Sun,'3-3:30 pm, and
time. , . 5:30-6:45, news, etc. Sun, 5-6 pm,:news,

KpPT, San Diego, Calif. Southern Elec.· etc. Pacific time. . ,-.'
Co. Daily 7 :30-9' p'm, news, weather, XVQ, Sacramento, Cal. :T. C.' Hobrecht
concerts, lecture. Pacific time. . , (Sacramento Bee). Daily -ex 'Sun,- 5:30

nc, Seattle, Wash. Northern Radio & • 6:'30 pm, conce'rt, I\ews, markets, weath-
Electric Co. Daily, eight hours, miscel- er. Wed and Sat, 8-9 concert., Sun, 5-7
laneous. Pacific time." , , pm, concert. Pacific time.

B:PJ:, Los ~geles, Calif. Earle C. An- ~, Los Ange,les. Calif. E.xaminer.
thony, Inc. Daily, 1 :45-2 :30' pm 'music" ~ Dally ex Sat, 12 :30-1' pm, mUSIC,. news,
dews; 4:30-5, news. Sun, 10:45-11:30 ..... 'crop.' reports.' Daily, 5:30-6:30 pm,
am, 4-5 ,pm. Pacific: time. " m'I;lsIc, news. Sunday, 2-3 pm. sacred

Jtl"lJ, Gr-idley, Cal. Precision Shop. Mon, concert.
Thurs, .Sun, 8-9 pm, concert. Sun, 3-4 XYG; Portland, Ore. W. P. Hawley, Jr"
pm, concert. Pacific time. - Tues, .Thurs, 9-10. pm,_. concert. Sat, 8-9

Jtl"Z, Spokane, Wash. Doerr Mitchell . pm, concert.. PaCIfic \;Ime.
Elec. Co. Daily ex Sun, 7:30-9:30 pm XWG, Stockton, Cal. Portable Wireless
concerts and voice. Pacific time. '. Telephone Co. Daily .ex Sun, 4-5' pm,

KGB, Tacoma, Wash. Wm. A. Mullins news, concer-t,' markets. Tues -and Fri,
Elee. Co. (Tacoma ~edg.er.)' Daily, . 8-9 'pm, .concert. Sun, 2-3 'pm, concert.
4-5 pm, 7 :30-9 :30.· PaCIfic tIme. .,' . . .PaCIfic tIme. . ,

KGC, Hol-lywo6d, Cal. Ele,c. Lightill,P Sup- XYJ, Los Angeles, Cal. Leo" J. Meyberg
ply Co. Tues, .Thurs, Sat, 7:30-8 pm; con- Co. Daily ex Sun, 4-5 pm, concert, marC
cert. Pacific time. kets, weather, news. Mon, Thurs, 'Sat,

KGP, Pomona, ·Cal. Pomona Fixture & .8-9 pm, same program. Pacific time.
Wiring Co. Thurs" 7 :30-8.:15 pm, news, XYW, Chicago, Ill. Westinghouse Elec. &
mar,kets, concert:· Mountain'time. . . Mfg, Co. Daily ex Sun, 9 :35 am-l :20 pm,

KGG, Portland, Ore. Hallock & Watson market quotations eyery h)ilf hr; 2 :15,
Radio Service. Daily ex Sun, 4:30-6 .and news,markets; 3, baseball; 4':15 and 6:30,
7-7:30 pm, baseball scores, markets', news,' final m.arkets and stocks; 7:30,
news. Sat, 9-10 pm,. instruction. Sun, '. baseball, "bedtIme story; 7.:45,. feature;
4:30-6 pm. Pacific time. 8"9, concert; 9, news. Sun, 3:30' pm,

KG., Portland, Ore; Northwestern Radio church service. Central . time, daylight
Mfg. Co. .Daily, 12-1 pm, concert, lec- . saving. >.

ture; 2':3.0-3 :30, miscellaneous. • Mon, ,Xl!;,C, Seattle. Wash. Public Market &
Fri, Sun, 9-10 'pm, heaIt!). bulletin, con- Dept. Store Co. Daily ex Sun,. 6 :45-7 :15
cert. Tues, 7-7:30 pm, miscellaneous; pm, prices of foodstuffs. Pacific time.
8-9, concert. Wed, Thurs, Fri,' Sat' 7- EZC, Los. Angeles, Cal. Western Radio
7:30 pm, miscellaneous." Pacific time: . Elec. Co. Daily ex Sun, 5-5 :30 pm, news,

KGW, Portland, ·Ore. ,Ship Owners Radio . concert. Pacific time. " ..
Service Inc. (Daily Oregonian.) Daily, XZlI, Oakland, Cal. Preston D:" Allen.
3:30-4:30 pm, news etc. Mon, 7:30-8:30 ,Daily ex Sun, 7:15-7:30 pm,.news.. Tues,
pm, ooncert.· Wed, 8-10' pm, concert. 7:30e8 :15 pm, concert. FrI, 8 :15-9 pm,
Fri, 8-9 pm, concert. Sun, 7-8 pm, church concert. Pacific time. . :
service. Pacific t\ill:e. '. XZY, O~kland, Cal.. Atlantic Pacific Radio

KGY, Lacey, Wash. St. Martms College. S,-\pplIes Co. Dally ex Sun, 3 :30-4 :30 pm.
Tues, Fri, Sun, 8:30·9:30 pm con- concert; 6:45-7 pm, news. Wed,7:30-8,15
cert, news. Pacific time: ' pm,concert. , Sat,8:15-9 pm, cOncert.

KJlD,'Colorado Spring~, Colo. Aldrich Mar- Sun, 11-12:15 pm, church service; 3-4 pm,
ble &' Granite Co. Daily except Sun., cqncert. Pacifi.c time . . .
8:15 am, weather, forestry 'bulletins, WAAT, Jersey CIty, N.~. Jersey ReVIew.'
etc. Mounta-in time. . Wed, 7-8 pm, concert, lecture. Sun, 7-8,

KJlJ, LOS .Angeles, Calif. C. R. Kierulff church service, concert. Eastern time. ,
& Co. (Los 'Angeles Times). Daily ell:' WAAJ, Boston, Mass. Eastern'Radio Inst.
Sat and Sun, 1-1 :.45 pm, 7 :15-8, concert, Mon, .Wed, Fri, 9-10 pm, concert. East-
lecture, news. Pacific time. ern tIme. .

KJC, Los Angeles, Calif. Standard.. Ra- 'W,AAQ, <;reenwicn, Conn. New England,
dio Co. Daily ex Sun, 11 :30-12 noon. • Motor Sales Co. Daily ex Sun, 9 :30 am-
Mon, 10-11 am. Wed, 9-10 am.. Sun 1.2 5:30 pm, every half hr. Eastern' time,
pm, 5-6. Pacific time. -.' daylight saving.

UJ, Sunnyvale: Cal. The Radio Shop WAAV, Athens, O. Athens lladio Co.
.Tues, 8~15-9 pm, concert. Fri, 7:30-8:15 !?aily, 7-9 pm, miscellaneous. Central
.pm, ·conce,rt. Pacific tim·e.. . tIme. _

B:JB; Seattle, Wash. Northwest Radio WAAZ, ,Empo'ria, Kan. Hollister-Miller
Service Co. Daily ex Sun, 8-9 pm; misc 'Motor Co. Da\ly. ex f'lu~,.·9:4.5-1:,15pm,.
cel,laneous. Pacific time; . ' mapket quotatIOns every half hr; [7-8

Kla, Seattle, Wash.. North.west Radio pm, concert, weather:. Sun, church -serv-
SerNiCe 'CQ. Daily ex SuD. 8-9 pm miSe Ice,.' 2. pm. Central tIme.
cellaneollsr Pacftlc"time.' !.. WAA;G, -Shreveport. La. Bordreaux Co;

KLB, Pasadena, Gal. . J. J. Dunn Co._ Mon. Dally ex Sun, .1':30,9 pm, base1:lall, con-
and Fri, 7 :30-8 :15 pm, concert. Sun, 3-4 cert.,Central tIme. .
pm and 8-9, concert., Pacific time. WBA.A, W. ,L~fayette, Ind. I:'urdue .Unt-

Kr.., Monterey, Cal. Noggle Electric I, versIty. FrI, 8:15-8:30 ~m, ,educatIOnal
Works. Daily, 12-1 pm, weather, mar- lectur~. Other features Irregular. Cen-
kets, news; 7-8-pm, concert. Pacific time. tral tIme. .

KLP, Los Altos, Cal. Colin B. Keimedy Co. WBA;B, Syracuse, N. Y. AndrewJ. Potter.
~on, 7.:30-8:30 pm, ind;ustrial new,\, con- Dally ex Sun, 7-8 P!U' concert, baseball,
cert. Thurs, 8:30-9 pm, concert. Sun;-4-5 ,,:eather, news, bedtIm~ .story. Sun,,6:30-
pm, concert. Pacific time. 7:30 pm, church serVIce, etc. Eastern

KLS, Oakland, Cal. Warner Bros. DaHy,' tIme.. ~ ,_
'12-1 pm, concert. Sat, 7:30-8:15 pm, con- W~G, BridgeI!0rt, Pa. Diamond State
cert.. Pacific time. FIbre Co..Dally ex Sun, 10:45-11:15 am,

Kr.Z, Denver, Colo. Reynolds Radio Co. weather, markets. Eastern time.
Daily ex,Sun, 7 :30 pin on, news, markets, WBAJ, Toledo, O. Marshall,Gerken Co,
bedtime story, concert.' Sun,' 8-9, pm, ~ues, Thurs, Sat, 6-7:30 pm, news, bed-
church service. Mountain time.' time story. 8 :00 p~, cone-ert.

B:M:C, Reedley, Calif. Lindsay-Weatherill WBAM, N~w Orleans, La. I. B. Renny-
& Co. Mon, Wed, Fri '8'30-9 pm con- son, Dally ex Sun, 10-11 pm, real es-
cert. Pacific time. ' , . , t!'-te bulIetins. lecture, concert. Eastern

B:M:O, Tacoma, Wash. Tacoma Times. time. ,
(Love Electric Co.) Daily ex Sun, 11-1 .W'BA.J!l', Paterson, N. :T. 'Wireless Phone
pm,. 6-7, .9:15-10, concert, news, lecture.. Corp. Daily ex Sun, 10:30 am. on the /
PaCIfic tIme. ' hour to 9 :30 pm, concert, baseball. East-

JDfJ, Roswell, N. M.Roswell Public Serv- ern' time. .
ice Co: Daily, "ex .Sun, 7-9 pm, weal:her, WBAP, Fort Worth, TllX.. Star Telegram.
finanCIal, m!,-rkets, news: ~un, 7-9 pm, . Daily ex Sun, H-.11 :30 am, weather.; 2
church serVIce. Moun!am tIme. .' 2 :30 pm, road conditions; 3 :30-4, 'pm,

K~, Aberde!ln, Wa.sh. Gra,,:"s H~rbor Ra-. n,ews, market::-; 630-7, bas'ebalI; 8'8:30 pm,
dlO Co. Dally,. 5·5 .~O pm, 7.30-8.15, news, bedtime story lecture' 10'30-11 concert
~lnD~~Ve~a~~~g tweB: S 'th (YM C' _ Sun, 2-2:~0 pm, serm<in, 3:30-4: concert:

K A,), Daily; 9:55~10:25 p~,rrilme, weathllf Gentral tIme. •
r!lports, (Telegraph only.) 'Mountain 1!BAQ, S.ou~h Be?d, Ind. Myron L. Har-
time; . mono Dally, 5.30-6 pm, news, concert;

KOG, Los Angeles, Calif.· Western" Radio 9.PIll' concert, news, ~olice reports./?un,
Elec. Co. Daily, J2:15-12:30 pm, inar- 3..30 pm, church serVICes. Ceniral tIme.
kets; 5-5.:'30,_ news. Tues, Wed, Fri, WBAZ, Richmond, Va.. Times..Dispatch:
8:15-9 pm, concert,· Pacific time. Daily, 7-9 pm,· news, concert, markets,

KO.!. Los Angeles, Calif.. Holzwasser Inc. etc.' Eastern time.
Da ly ex Sun, 4:5pm and '8':15-9, concert, 1'T.BT" Cha.rlotte, N. C. ·Southern ,Radio~
news. ,.iun, 1~-11 'am,· 4-5 p.m and.8:~5- Corp." Daily ex Sun," 11 am,weather;..1 chur!ln serVICe. Pacific tIme..' 9':30 pm, inarkets. Mon, Wed, Fri, 8:30-

_ ...V,. PittSburg!', Pa. Dou);lleday. ~ll 9:Zl0pm, cil,ncert. 'Sun, 1~ am, 8 pm,
EIec. Co. Dally ex Sat and, Sun, 12- church serVIce. Eastern tIme.'
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RADIO INDI-GESTI

Answer-Cat whiskers from a Maltese cat will be of
no . vaiue in a crystal' 'detector unless the feline is
rubbed vigorously in a dry room (until static electricity
is generated) prior to the remov.al of the afore~aid
whiskers.-Globe. .

Be Sure You Get the Right Cat Whiske'r
Dear Editor:-L recently tried to construct a crystal

detector from,.. as an article in one of the radio publica-
. tions put it, "odds and ends around the house." I
have used up all of our cat's whiskers, but find that
none of them seems to work. Can it be that I have
usea the wrong kind of cat ~ Ours is a Maltese.

Unwired Variometers
An advertisement in one of the Radio magazines is

headed as follows:
. V ARIOMETERS

UNWIRED.
Our kid brother did that to o).1rs one day last week.

Ode to a Bulb
It's far from a thing of beauty, I know,

But for wonder, it hasn't a mate-'
I'm speaking now Of that little glass tube

With filament, grid and plate! . .
They co.st like the devil: but still we buy;

. We'll have them whate'er the rate,
. For you can't do much sans the little gla-ss'tube

,With filament, grid and :plate!

It puzzles us all as to just how it works,
But. knowledge will come if we wait, ,

And some day, perhaps, we'll know all about
The filament, grid and plate!

You'll put your galena in a box,
And for money your folks you'll bait

Ti-ll they" come through" with sufficient jack
,For a filament, grid and plate1

Darn it
Static Editor: My younger brother unintenti~nally

(he says) connected my new vacuum tube to'the house
lighting circuit one afternoon last week. We have not
been able to hear the concerts since. What shall I do'

IGNORANT.
Answer.~We fear that the bulb will prove unsuitable

;for further Radio 'work. 'However, your wife will find
it a u'Seful article over which t<? darn socks.

EPILOGUE
Of all the things that we don't like,

Our most particular hate ,
Is to burn out one of those doggone tUbes

With filalllent, grid and plate!
.Detroit News.

-----

And when you have a tube in your set
You'll turn down date after date,

For your only love, my lad, will be
A filament, grid and plate!

Clients. desiring to have their v'ariometers unwired,
audions devacuumized, or galena made' unsensitive are
nrged to leave such articles in places where the younger
element can readily find them.

The Tunes Come from the Tuning Coil
Skeptic:-Say, what is this part of the machine'
Radio Hound:-ThatJ Why, that's a tuning coil.
Skeptic:-Oh! So that is where the tunes come from.

I thought you said they came from PittsburgIi.

Return My Nickel, Please f
What we may expect to hear next:
"I am returning. your' coin. The air is );lusy," or

perhaps, "Say, operator, you gave .me the wrong' wave
length.' ,

fees for registration, inspection and licensing also peing
conferred upon the department under the terms of the
measure.

Radio Now Becoming a ,Necessity
The Radiophone Now, Playing an Important Part

A s WE are beginning to slip, past the experimental
point on Radio equipment it now behooves us to find

a very practical way to use it so that it will be more
than just a fad. A. good many ways and means are
presenting themselves, and. the amateur as well as the
professional, is quick to grasp and make use of the new
science. ,

The development of Radiophones has now passed the
experimental stage, and while it is not yet a necessity,
it is-in the int(Jrmediate period, where it is being taken
into the homes of all classes of people. Its greatest
expansion and usefulness is yet to come, and it will,
no doubt, have a great growth and become as much a
necessity as the 'telephone

j--'-----

RADIO .DIGEST 'ILLUSTRATED'

"Push Button" Set Needed
Set Without Much Adjustment Sought "

T ODAY the Radio amateur is in th~ limelight.' Most
members of this tribe put up their own sets and ex

periment with the. apparatus until' they, get what t~ey

desire. The number of novices is small compared wLth
the amateurs. This condition is brought about by' the
fact that Radio receiving sets on the market today re
quire some knowledge of Radiophones to secure the best
results. Novices will spring up when a set comes 'out
that will require no' more ,attention than the modern
phonograph. The pushing of a button, a minor adjust
ment and the Rauio concert desired ).Vill "come in."
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Commercial Aspects of Radio
,Standardization of Parts Takes Time to Work Out

I N ORDER to systematize t.he ,construction of R,adio
, receivihg set· parts it is necessary to take consld~r

able time in the making of drawings so that there will
be 'a standardization of the pieces entering into, th6
sets. Radio broadcasting, ~which started the latter part
of last year, completely upset th.e Radio mar~et: . Con-.
sequently many parts on sale are of n.o speCIal SIze. or
dimensions not, even tellted out for the proper requll'e
ments. A 'great ~any of the home-built rec.eiving ~ets
are' only experiniental, just because no defimte reqUIre-
ments were given.' . ,

Most of the parts for the better class of receiving'
sets are now made by the large m'anufacturers of elec
trical apparatus.. They have talctm time Ito ,Produce
special dies, tools, jigs and other fixtures' ~eqUIred f.or,
standardized pro.driction. ..

It has taken, time for these large companIes to brmg
out an efficient 'and well constructed' flet.. Now thjlo,t
much of the work is caught up, other sets designed to
meet' the demand, as it exists an~ as it develops, w\ll
be brought 'out from time iQ ti,me. We will soo~ have
a complete line to select from and when an outfit IS pur
chased the buyer will know just what he may expect.

Tubes, batteries and rectifiers also have had to be
made in large quantities to keep up with the market.
Special batteries were made, also rectifiers', and these
p:J,rts of the outfit required much attention .by the
manufacturers to 'speed up the work to meet the
demand.
, No doubt the boom which has hit this country, and
which is the largest in history' of the electrical indus
t,ry, will soon be under control.

Airphone' Pr,esidential Messages
Installation of Transmitting Station at Arlington

M ESSAGES delivered by the. president were broad
casted from' a special transmitting station at

Arlington. This seems to be a most practical way in
which to ,make use of the new science to an advantage.
While such a transmitting station can be used for broaa
casting deba.tes in ,congress, it is supposed that more
persons will be interested and ~isten,in to hea~ what ~he'

president has, to say. The statIOn WIll' be eqUIpped WIth
the best. and, most improved apparatus so that messages
delivered in the congressional rooms can b3 heard all
over the e~stern half of the Unit~d States.

Rddio Digest
,Illvstrateil

TRADE· MARK

Radio and the World
, The Hotbed of Airphones Is the United States

COMMENTS come slipping ·through from time to
tinte a,hout other countries just beginning to 'get

interested in ~dio. England and France, the two
countries that we would suppose would he among the
first to come to the front in this new science, are being
kept back on account of certain restrictions still exist
ing from the war. England seems to be ~aking up a
little. The Star (Lincoln, Nebraska) says: .

"The Radiophone lias not developed in England as
it has in this country. For one reason England does
not have the great 'distance such as we have in the
United States, and second, it is impossible to imagine
the people of any other land .so quick to react to a
new invention. Americans, perhaps by training and
perhaps by temperament, assert a free hand i~. doing
the, things they like to do."

According to what we hear from London, Eugland,
our Radio engineers, fans and amateurs in the United
States must keep" plugging '.' Radio in all of its'p~as~s
if this country wishes to retain its supremacy. Bl'ltam
will so'on lay down its barriers now existing against
the Radiophone and definitely challenge the world for
RadIO honors. Following are.... some paragraphs from
the Post (Boston, Mass.). in regan} to. Radiophones
abroad:

, 'England, which iiJlfay, can claim no more than 11.'

few thousand Radio fans against the million in this
country, plans to start right in on the Rll,dio business
and show America just how the Radio game should be
played, is the warning from London.

"Government control," says Sir Godfre~ Isaacs,
managing director of. Marconi 's Wirele~s T~legrap~

Company, "is responsIble for England 's mfe:I~r POSI
tion in Radio development. The use of receIvmg ~p
paratus by private persons has beeh made almost Im
possible up to the pre~nt by the continuance of the
licensing- system by the postoffice.' , .

"Radio Flu' ~ is what Isaacs terrns the pheuomenal
growth of the' Radiophone operation in the United
States. Lack of technical skill or knowledge is not
re.sponsible for the seeming ina'ctivity in Radio in.
England, but due whol~y to the. position. ~lrich ElI;g
land took in not .relea,smg wartime condItIOns. Bl'lt·
ish experts are not one bit behin~ those in Am~ri.ca,
and in the handling of valve reception and transmISSIOn
are possibly in advance, it is said. The only difficulty
has been the official restl'ictions."

England seems to be ready to accept the possibilities
·of th.e Ra'diophone. The following paragraphs, taken
.from a corr'espondent..of ~le London Times, are interest·
ing from the viewpoint, of the Radiophone as regarded

The White Bill on Radio by the English, but·it gives us a hint of the worldwide
Bill to Empower Hoover to Make Regulations development of the ll!iraculo invention: ..

DETAILS of the White bill drawn to regulate Radio' "Mr. Godfrey Isaacs tells me that his company IS
are withheld, but this much is understood'that in preparing important plans for extending the use ,of

t f I f th t h' I Radio in England.
its present form the enactmen :0 a aw 0 e ec lllC~ " "The use of,the receiving. apparatus by'private per.

'items suggested by experts IS - not contemplated, It son's has been made almost impossible to the present
merely gives the Secretary of Commerce" ~oover, . b h t
authority to promulgate such rules and regulations as by th'e continua~ce of the licenSIng system y.t e p~s 
were found necessary to carry out the government's office. The postoffice is now about to change ItS polIcy

and to allow every,facility for the extension of Radio.
pl~~. empowering the s~creta;y. of C~llJ.1~erce to iss.ue An important announcement is expected when the house

,licenses for the conuuct of RadIO actiVItIes, the WhIte meets. ,
. !' When the' restrictions have been removed or modi·bill also stipulates the erection of a statIon or con;-,. fied there will be nothing to prevent a big advance.

pletion of .constru~ti?n ~lready begun shall be pr~. The Marconi company's plans are not complete, but Ihibited until permISSIOn IS granted by the commerce
department. ". gather from, Mr. Isaacs that there will be a central sta
, In this way, Mr. White explains, expenditure of tion from which messages will be transmitted to all the
brge iums on the erection of stations which might users of the company's receivers. , The receiving ap
eventually be disapproved by the depart~ent. ~ould paratus will be hired out by the company; at a charge
be obviated and the resultant loss through mability to which will probably not be more than that of the tele-
operate avoided. . . .. phone installation.
, Friends of the legIslatIOn, frankly admIt that thIS sec· "The company is ready to make' millions of fool-

tion is liable to be questioned as unconstitutional, but proof instruments, and this 'would create an important
they declare ~t wmild be unfair to the indus.try it~elf new industry. The company has been making expel'i·
to p,ermit the in'vestm~nt of. I!- la:ge ·a~ount ofcapI~al ments fora long time in preparation for the scheme,
in cOijstructiott when ItS utilIzation mIght 'not receIve . and, everything is now ready for putting Radiophones.
the sanction of the government. in' general use, although, of course, there is no question

Authority for the imposition of a -graduated scale.of of issuill:g transmission plants to the public."

Entered as second-class matter April 27. 192;!. at the post
office at Chicago, Illinois, under the Act of March 3. 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
yearly , .$5.(10 " Foreign $6.00

Single Copies. 10 Cents .

In a new scientific field where many writers are contribu~ing
articles there will arise some controversy over the expresSIOns
of, opinions and statements made from time to tlme.. Some of
these controver",",s may be taken Into the courts for settle
ment. The priority of inventions may be claimed ~s well as

. the merits of some part entering into the con.structIon of the
. radio apparatus. The Radio Digest Is an outlet for. t?-esE! ex

pressions and the publisher- disclaims any respo'nslbI1ity for
opinions or· statemehts m.ade in connection with radio appara
tus. The news .will be printed as ,It· comes to us.

•
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Radio Telephony for Alllateurs -and ,Beginners
Condensers -

By Peter ]. M. Clute

SECT/ON
Oialer.frit:)

~. L
-:l r
Ceh11PJiit'6S SlOE VIEW

-Ftti.5: CONSTRUCTION OrA'FirED
CONDENSER (ExaggeriJfed VitlW)

Radio transmitting and receiving systems.
Some of these are: High-tension fixed con
densers, fixed receiving condensers, vari
able condensers, antenna serJes condensers,
grid condensers, etc.

Most high-tension condensers are made
of brass plates with composition dielectric,
formed under pressure. Others have tin
foll sheets separated by glass or some
other similar insulator. If a high.tenSIon
condenser is _connected across the spark
gap of a Radio-telegraph transmitter, the
spark becomes shorter and thicker, a de
sirable feature.

The .variable condenser is a most use- ,

and the capacity of the combination is
one-fourth that of a single condenser. In
general, for condensers of any value of
capacity is series, the resultant capac
ity is found by taking the reciprocal of
the sum of the reciprocals of the several
capacities. .

Various types of condensers are used In

f1ar in.
I J©:. ~: ..

:E'lg'. 6

ful device where sharp tuning and long
distance work are desired. It may be con·
nected in various ways with the other
apparatus of the receiving set. Fig. 4
shows typical variable air condenser with
k'hob and graduated dial. This type of
condenser consists essentially of two sets
of plates, one set stationary and the other
movable. As the movable set is revolved,
the capacity is varied to any desired value
within the limits of the condenser.

The fixed condenser, shown in Fig. 5••
may be used as a substitute for the vari
able condenser, but does not permit of any
adjustment. Tliere are two series of con
ductors separated from each other by some
dielectric. The metal plates for a fixed
condenser may be made of copper, zinc, 01'

tinfoil, whlle the dielectric used may be
paraffined Paper, mica or bakelite. A num
ber of metal, plates are connected to· one
side of a circuit, While a like number of
plates are connected to the other side.
The dielectric or non-conducting material
separates two sets of plates.

Numerous antennae have their natural
periods above the wave'lengths- for which
theY' are to be used. Here, in order to d·e
crease the effecti.ve capa\lity of the antenna,
a series condenser is necessary. A con
denser ·to accomplish this efficiently must
have small losses and be capab.le of with
standing a high voltage.· A variable con
denser is generally used for this purpose.
When the condenser is in series; the wave
length is greatly reduced. and fine ad
justments may be made by· varying the
condenser. If the antenna condenser is
connected in parallel with the tuning in
ductance, the wave·length is increased
proportionately to the value of capacity
used. Fine adjustment -of the wave
length is possible by this arrangement.

Fig. 6 shows a phosphor bronze fan
switch for cutting capacity in or out
when sectional mica condensers are em
ployed instead of a variable condenser.
It can be used for varying the antenna
series capacity· of a transmitting· Bet or
for changing the bridging condenser ca
pacity in a vacuum tube receivlnl;" set.

Grid leak condensers are usually com
bined in a unit with the grid leak, with
the leakage element easily removable for
adjustment to suit any particular ty.pe
of vacuum tUbe., or removable· entirely
without disturbing the condenser. By
the -r.emoval of the leakage element, the
condenser may be used for,other purposes
where a small fixed capacity is required.

The condenser in Radio transmitting
circuits is a' real reservoir or storage for
electricity. The static pressure created
between the plates of the condenser gradu
ally becomes so great that th~ condenser
is no longer able to withstand it and dis.
charges the accumulated energy back

(Continued on Page 13)
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Where C is the capacity, S is the area of
one pIate, d is the thickness of the di
electric separating .plates, K is the dielec
tric constant. Thus, a condenser witli a
thin dielectric, or a smaIl spacing be
tween plates, has a larger capacity than
one having·a thicker dielectric, all other
conditions being equal. •

The "farad' is the unit of capacity. It
represents the· capacity of a. condenser,

denser the greater is the difference of
potential between the plates, so that we
have Q=VC, where Q is the· charge, V is
the- difference of potential bet'Yeen the
plates, and C is a constant called the "ca
·pacitY" of th~ condenser. FrQm this reo
lation when V=l, O=Q and hence it is·
found that the capacity ora condenser is
the quantity of charge required to make
unit difference of potentials between its
plates. .

Capacity depends upon the area of the
plates, upon the dielectric medium, and
upon the thickness of dielectric between
the conducting surfaces. The capacity
varies directly as the area of the~ plates,
directly as the dielectric constant and in
versely as the distance between the plates.
This relation may be expressed by form
Ula, as:

E'ig.4
the charge transmitted in one second by
'a current of one ampere.

Fig. 2 shows a- number of condensers
connected in parallel, or multiple. In this
case, the ·combination is equivalent to a
single large condenser having a capacity
equal ·to the sum of the capacities of the
separate condensers.

When, however, say ·four condensers of
equal capacity are connected· in Beries, as
in Fig. 3, they are like a single condenser,
ha.ving II; dielectric lour time:! as thick,

•
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Peter J. M. Clui:~

TUNERS AND TUNING.·
DETECTORS: CRYSTAL AND VACUUM

TUBE
THE BATTERIES.
RECEIVERS AND LOUD SPEAKERS
CRYSTAL DETECTOR RECEIVING SETS.

VII. VACUUM TUBE RECEIVING SETS
YIII., AMPLIFIERS.

IX. USEFUL INFORMATION.

FOR several years has contributed technical articles to
various periodicals- and is well known in electrical engi

neering circles. A graduate of Union college with a degree
of Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering, Mr. Clute
is now connected with the engineering department of t,he
General Electric company. . .<..

Realizing the importance of giving the new Radio fans
a comprehensive knowledge of electrical fundamentals nec
essary to secure a reasonable understanding of Radio, Mr.
Clute has prepared a series of articles especially adap.ted
to the novice.
I The articles to be published in the RADIO DIGEST
in ensuing numbers include:

Paper ......•.••••••••••·••• 2.500
Paratlin' ....••••••••••••••• 2.000
Common Glass •••••••••••••3.500
Plate Glass 8.460

At this point, it may be found profitable

pared to air,· at normal pressure, taken as
a standard. .

A list of dielectric constants is given
below:

Air. (normal pressure) •• , .1.000
. Air (compressed) •.•.••••••. 1.004

Hard Rubber •.....•••••••• 2.500
Crown Glass •••.•.•••••••• 6.960
Flint Glass ...••••••••••••• 7.000
Mica ........•.•••••••••••. 8.000

for a clearer understanding of its func· which will hold a charge of one coulomb
tioning, to oonsider the hydraulic analogy· when the potential difference between
of a condenser. Referring to Fig. I, ?-: plates is one Tol t.. This is so large that
box is divided into two sections by a ordinary condensers are rated in· "micro
thick sheet rubber diaphragm. Each side farads", or millionths of a farad. The
of the container is provided with an open- coulomb is the quantity of electricity or
ing controlled by· a stopcock. While im
mersed iii water, with stopco·cks open, the
pressure is the same in parts 1 and 2
and the rubber is not strained. In this'
'condition, it is similar to a condenser~

uninsulated and discharged. Next attach
a pump to 1 and force water in while the
stopcock of 2" is left open, or connect the
pump to both 1 and 2, so that it can pump
water out of 2 and into 1. The rubber
sheet will be strained as shown, 'the side
2 being at zero pressure, while side 1 will
be at a higher pressure. The difference
in pressure between the two sides is due
to the .strain of the rubber.

If now, parts 1 and 2 are connected by
a tube. With both stopcocks open, there
will be a fiow' from one side to the other
as the rubber springs back into the un
strained condition. Similarly, when a con
denser is discharged, electricity may be
thought of as being forced from one coat
ing to the other by the springing back of
the stored energy in the dielectric.·

If the rubber diaphragm V!.ere thicker,
more pressure would be reqUired to pro
duce II- given strain. Likewise, in a con
denser, the thicker the dielectric. the
greater the potential difference between
its coatings, when it has a given definite
charge. .

In case the diaphragm was made of ma
terial more yielding than rubber, it would
correspond to a dielectric. of greater
specific inductive capacity, inasmuch. as
a given pressure would then force in
a treater charge.

The llU'~er the cnarge given to a con-

.,.

stopcock

FIG. I: HYDRAULIC· MODEL' OF A CON/jENSER

t

•

'.+

Qne of the most imp'Ortant attributes
of a Radio circuit is its ability to store
up energy in the form of an electrostatic
field, through the functioning of the con
denser. This phenomenon is ·referred to
as the "electrostatic capacity."

Any contrivance in which two conduct
ing surfaces are separated by a. thin non-

Part IV

Fit;. Z
CONDENSERS CONNECTED
U! PARA4.LEL OR MlILTIPLE

conducting medium, which has sufficient
dielectric strength to prevent discharge
between them, is a "condenser," so-called,
because it can take a large or heavy charge
at a small potential.

Condensers, as' used in wireless opera·
tion, are divided into two general classes,
namely, those used in transmitting sta
tions and those employed in receiving
Bystems. In the latter case, only small
potentials are met and the. usual practice
is to construct fixed capacity condensers
with mica for a dielectric medium and
variable capacity condensers with air· as
the dielectric.

Condensers for high-potential circuits
differ materially from low-vo"ltage con
densers in the puncture-proof quality of
the dielectric medium, when connected to
a high-potential sU1JP~Y. In transmitting

FIG. 3
CONDENSERS CONNECTED

IIV SeRIES
energy of the circuIt in electrostatic form.
The maximum possible charge of a con
denser depends upon its insulation and the
strength of the dielectric between its
coatings to resist disruptive charge. One
condenser may be charged to many times
its .capacity before it discharges, while
another may discharge· or break down
before it is charged to one-tenth of its
capacity. The strength of a dielectric is
the measure of its ability to resist
puncture or leakage discharges. The
"specific inductive capacity," or "dielectric
constant" of any material is its ability to
store up electrolltatic cnargell, aa com.

systems, high potentials are involved, and
hence current leakages and ruptures
caused by dielectric breakdowns must be
avoided. The dielectric for high-voltage
condensers may 'be air, glass or mica, and
for low-voltage condensers, paraffined
paper, mica, or thin sheets of hard ·rub
ber, or bakelite are used.

When connected to a source of potential,
a condenser acts '·as a reservoir tor the
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,By Benjamin F. Miessner

Atnpli~iersVacuutll.of,'Characteristics
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RADIO SUPPUES STdREs

Pro.,1 Serrice-Q••61y Geeds-Priee,l'Rit/l'
. Radio Division

TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO.
20 S. Wells St. Franklin 3986

5206 W. Midi..., A.sti. 7041. , 1122 E. 47th SI... Look tor the TELMACO Sign ..

SUPPLY €ORPORATION
'CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

NORTHERN RADIO
542 West'!ashlngton Street

Ma'iJ orders promptly filled

DEALERS: 'Write lor our proposition

ESTRU: LATTICE VARIOMETERS AND VARIO
COUPLERS are small compact instruments with no un
necessary frame work, which makes them most easily
wired.

Maximum efficiency by 'lumped _i:n:ductance and low
distributed capacity. . ,

/ Sharp tuning. Ideal for portable sets and for those who
assemble their owx:t, because of easy accessibility. . .'

A B·eller 'Variometer

IMME'DIATE DELIVE·RY
-,VARIO~ETER • • $5.00
VARIO' ·COVPLER • $4.50

ordinate of Fig. 20 becomes the (t) or time
axis of Fig. 22, so that the actual grid
potentials are always negative .but vary in
accordance with 1 the amplitude. of. the.
Radio frequency voltage shown in Fig. 22.

An inspection of Fig; 20 shows that the
plate current doe.s, ):lot vary in exact pro.
portion .1.0. the, grid p.otential, so that a
given change in, grid, potential does not
produce the same change in plate current
at all p'oints along the curve. This is obvi·
ously one important cause of distortion. It
will also be observed that the curvature,is
quite different on the two sides of ,the
normal voltage axis of "2 volts, so that the
increase in plate current for positive alter· ceiver, witli. the Radio frequency varia
ation' of the Radio frequency voltage tions smootIjed out by the inductive'reac·
minus the decrease due to the negative tion, of this. .circuit."
alteration, is not a constant amount for This curve, while visibly different from
a given change at all points alQng the the 'sine curve of the original.sound, is
curve. . even acoustically more different from its

If we should take> such an impressed ,odginal counterpart, for it represents, not
voltage curve as that shown in Fig.' 2,2 the simple so'und with only one component
superimposed upon the normal negative vibration, but an entirely different sound
grid voltage of 2 volts, and plot the with several component parts. The .!lC
change in plate CJ,lrrent of, the vacuum tual difference might be as great as that
tube point by point along the curve of Fig. between the sound of a tuning fork and
20, we would s'ee just how distortion a ,cornet. soundin'g at the same. funda
occurs. We would find that for small mental pitch. The fundamental vibration
variations. on both sides 'Qf, 2 volts-.say frequency would, of course, be the same,
one-half voJt!--the increase equals the de· but the change iIf the shap'e of, its curve
crease, so that· the net change in plate cur- is actually equivalent. to the introduction
rent would be zero. For a higher varia- of several overtones entirely absent in the
tion, however, of say one Yolt ,on each side, original sound. The final result of the dis
the increas~ exceeds the decrease with torting' infiuence is therefore a change in
a: consequent slight ,net sligh* increase. in' the quality of the reproduced sound whiCh
plate current., For a stiU greater change 'makes it different from the original, caus,
-say 1.5 volts, this increase would be far ing {he reproduction to sound "unnatural."
in excess of the decrease 'and the net in- Distortion of this type occurs in all
crease would' be large. The 'general shape processes in:volving the transformation of
of the wave form in the plate circuit. of complex vibrations from. one for'm into
the tube under such conditions is shown in another, as 'in the telephone, phonograph

.Fig. 23: The deviation from the'improved and Radiophone. It is 'one of the' chief
wave form is shown somewhat exaggerated problems which'now confront the scientific
to emphasize the poillt under discussion. worke'rs in' those' fields who constantly en
In this figure the net change in plate cur- dea:vor to impr<we the degree of perfection
rent only is shown, representing. the super.. of the reproduced sound so that. It will
imposed audio frequency current on the mo're nearly, and' .exactly res'emble the
normal piate current in the telephone re- originaL'.
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21., ·and when used to modulate a continuo
ous wave it appears as indicated in
Fig. 22.

When-such a modulated voltage wave is
impressed' along with- the normal ,2 volts
on the rectifying-tube', the heavy vertical

I

I p

duced; Among the chief contributing fac
tors in causing changes _or· distortion in
this wave form may.be 'mentioned horns
and microptione am'plifying circuits and
tube characteristics at the tran,smitter,
and' rectifiers, . amplifying circuits, tele
phones and loud. speaking horns at the re
ceiver. Distortion. of wave front caused
by' objects in the path of the elec!r-omag
netic waves themselves has' no relation
whatever to this acoustical'distortion and
shonld not be confused with it;· nor has
distortion 'of the" form of the Radio- fre
quency carrier, waves anything to do with
the' acoustic distortion as long as the ,dis
tortion is· not great enough completely to
obliterate them, and thus destroy their
usefulness as a carrying agency, for sound
.wave forms.

SUNDAY CONvERTED pense of the Palladium. The boy.s will
handle every detail of the operation, and

, (Continued from page' 6) will be able to send and' receive messages.
f).'ddition, a: portable set, which is especially' Is Pioneer in Market Broadcasts
designed for·use in a ·niotor car, is owned The Palladium' was the first station in
by the paper. The Portable' set is capable the state and probably in the entire coun
of' both 'transmitfing and receiving. try to transmit Radiophone market reports

Early experiments with the portable set in co-operation with the UnHed States
-taught. tl!e opera.tors ·many. new angles to Bureau of Markets. Every program is
the Radio game. On one occasi~n, while made a matter of record and kept on file

;out, in the country 'experimenting, they for the benefit of the Radio inspector.
fonnd they were without an aerial. . "What doe'" he Palladium expect to get

'.. ~et us. now p~ back. to our character, Necessity .is the ·mother of invention, out of this?" was the question put to the
IStlC curye for a,. thr-ee .el~2t!ode vacuum. The car was standing near an iron bridge. manager recently. .
tUbt;, aI)d mvestlgate Its lln:ect .~n, the '<A: wire was strung to the framework of "The paper gets no direct benefit. It is
audiO frequenc?, wave for~. .- Fig. 19 the bridge, another dropped to the water a matter of service to. the people," was the·
s~ows the entire charactenstlc' oyer ,a below, and the set was "tuned in" with answer.
Wide range of grid vo'tage, and Fig. 20 exceHent -results, That the service is appreciated is evi-
for closer inspection al)d analysis, shows . . ,,' ". b
a small portion.: of ·this', .curve.. includinpo .. Vse P~rtable Set to Q-et ,lfews denced y the fact that over 300 receiving

" Th stations are located in Richmond· today,
the lower rectifying-' bend' A-B magnified "e· fi:rst pr~et-ical use. for the portable and the demand for Radio apparatus in
several times. By. means of a"grid p'o-' set c,!,me:when an athletic meet was held .
tentiorrieter the 'normal op.erating gi'id po~ 'a; few months ago at' Earlham' 'college, 'outlying towns near the city shows that
'ten'tial. is' adjusted to,.2 v.olts, as ,indicated' Returns from, the various ,-contests were' new stations are 'constantly going into
by the heavy vertical' ordinate in the fig- sent in.by Radio .through the portable. set', .a.c..t.lo.n•. ..... _
ure.This line may be, c'onsidered as the, to the home office, and, flOom, this', point
"zero axis" for the impressed voltage on 'were relayed out ,to all parts of the sta.t
the tube between filament and grid. Now' by the large 'sending outfit. '
for the sake of simplicity we 'will impress "Young America" is interested in Radio
upon this tube a high frequency current and the Palladium is· interested in Young
modulated by a pure sine wave sound, such America. ,.The young boys of .Richmon!!
as that produced by a tuning fork. This is expect to set up a Y. M. C. A. camp within
the simplest type of vibration. because it 30 miles of the' city this summer. Radio
contains only one' component~that is it communication is to be established be
embodies no overtones. or other sOU~dS. tween this camp and the city through a

·Such a sound wave fOl'm is, shown in Fig. set· to be erected by the boys at the ex-

, ,

~ " I,

. In Fig; 18, graph A.represents the wave
form of a sound 'Cibration of three com
ponents consisting of a fundamental with
its first 'and second harmonic overtones.
A tone of such wave form may, be ob,
tained on the E-string' of a violin at a
frequency of 99,5 vibrations per 'second.
Graph' B shows a continuous wave' modu
lated by this sound wave, and" graph C,

'represents the variation in plate 'currerit
of a receiving tube and telephone,' while
'graph D represents the motion' of the tele
phone diaphragm and ,the sound wave'

,which it reproduces. It is selltithat' the
transmission of sound by Radiophone in-'
volves' merely a process of varyin'g' the
amplitud'e of a continuous wave'transmit
ting current by apparatus that will'trans
form the sound vibrations into electrical
'vibrations. (microphone) and applying
the,se electrical vibrations of corresponq
ing W<Lv:e forin in the control circuits of
the tr;l-nsmitting apparatus. In this· way
the amplitUde, of the normally constant

'transmitting current is modulated or va
··ried in accordance with the wave form 01
'the sound vibrations. This is virtuaUy
the Same operation as that involved in wire

· telephony except that the modulated cur
rent is alternating instead of d.irect.

We now understand bow: the sound
· waves are transformed into amplitude
'variations of Radio waves at the trans
mitter, and how the'y are ag'ain retrans
formed and reproduced as' the original

'sound ~aves at the receiver by means of
rectifier tubes and telephones.

Oauses of. :Distortion
There is one point in connection with

rectifiers Which, while very commonly
, overlooked, .should be giv!n special atten
· tion. This is the distortIOn 'of' modulated
·wave forms produced J:>y rectifying devices.
While this is' of probably no importance

, in Radio telegraphy, where exact r'eproduc
'tion of the simple wave 'form used in
, telegraphy is unnecessary, it is.,of great
· importance in telephony, where exact reo
production of complex wave forms is para

'mount. While it is true that numerous
elements in the chain of circuits and appa-

· ratus in a· Radiophone system contribute
'to the' general distortion which subtracts
· from the accuracy of sound reproduction,
the receiving rectifier is responsible for

,no small part of the whole, and certainly
, requires study and understanding if prog
ress in this direction is.. expected. In the

· final analysis the faithfulness and natural.
ness with which sounds made at a trans

'mitt-lng,'s&'tion "are reproduced in are
· ceher are.,absohitely and only dependent
:,on 'the exactness.·.with which the wave
forms of the. origin~l soiindsare repro-,

B

t~~

:jt_n h
- V~

D
Fl/s.18

Part VI
, , •• J ,

Bectl.1l.er :Distorti,on and Amplifier Theor;;
In the' preceding, installment of this

series I discussed the use of the three
electrode vacuum, tube for rectification
of Radio frequency currents and ,the na
hire of the phenomena was shown graph
ically for a train of unmodulated continu
ous waves such as would represent a dot
or dash in Radio telegraphic signalling.
When the' continuous waves are modulated,
as in Radio telephony, the aJP.plitude of

- the Radio frequency current is varied in
accordance with the wave form of the
sound waves being transmitted, so that
the final current in the telephone, instead
of being constant, varies in,the same man
ner as the envelope 'of the Radio frequency
current, with the tesult that the orig,inal
sounds are reproduced with more or less
fidelity.
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RADIO DIGEST ILLUSTRATED 13

Simple Instructions for t4e Beginner' !

·1

By Harry]. Marx.
"

i~

,
Li = inductance of the primary coil in cen-
- timeters ,
substituting 'the proper, values:

. 600 X 600 'C 62,100 ) ..
1,'1 = - - --'+ 70,516
'-3552 X .0004 , 3
L'i = 253,378 - (20,700 + 70,516) = 162,162 .

, ·centimeters,.' "
The inductance of the loading coil should ,,'

be 162 microhenries.
.Froneycomb 'coils are often used as load

ing' coils, because they can be purchased
in various Ri"es' and inductances. In the
Radio> Digest of May 6th, 1922, Issue No.
4, on 'page 13, is given a table showing 'the
number of turns, inductance and wave
length of honeycomb coils. 'This table will
be convenient iIi, getting the proper coil
for either the primary, secondary or for
loading. .

In Part Two' the dimenBionB and detalilB of
the COilB will be calculated. The above aI·ti
cle iB' not intended aB a technical diBc'ltBBiolV
bl<t a Bimple explanation by rv/!ich the ama·
teur can calculate the approximate range and
wa1Se'lcngth of his station withp'ltt taking I<P a
detailed technical diBcuBBion.

TERM: DEFINITIONS
1,000 centi~etersequal-one micro·

henry
1,000 microhenries equal one milli-

henry ,
1,000 millihenries equal one henry
1,000,000 centimeters equal orie mi11~

henry
1,000,000 microhenries equai one

henry
1,000,000,000 centimeters equal one

. henry.
1,000,000 micro-microfarads equal one

microfarad .
1,000,000 microfarads equal one farad

1,000,000,000,000 microfarads equal' one
farad

BUY ·GOLLY!
Look at the Bargains

IN RADIO
, For Instance:

23 Plate Variable Condenserg....••. $2.50
43 Plate Va-riable CondenSers....... 3.30
3" Bakelite dials ...............•.• .75
3" Black Composition dialg......... .60 .~

~~~P;::::~i~'k'"';l'::::':::::::::: :~~
Binding Posts, Ba.kelite,........... .09
3000 Ohm Turo.ey Phones. . . . . . . . . .. 6.20
Variometers 4.50
Varloeouplers . . . . . . . . . . . . •• 4.50
All o~r supplies are guaranteed ljIn a
money back policy. Mail orders
promptly filled. C. O. D. parcel post.
In sending money orders include postage.
Price. on Unlisted Supplies Sent on Request

WRITE US FOR COPI' OF OUR FREE WEEKLY

THE RADlO,SH-ACK
419 West 42nd St., Ne~ York City'

Address Dept. DI

SlAT~ON SCHEDULES
, . (Continued from page, 9) /

ww~. New .York, N. Y. John Wanamaker.
Daily ex Sun, 1 :40-2 pm, 2 :40'-3, 3 :40-4,
4:40-5, 10:30-12 midnight, concert. East
ern time;

3YN, Washington; D. C. Nat'l Radio Inst.
Daily, 6 :30-7 :30 pm, instruction. East
ern time.

SABl1, Louisville, Ky. Darrell A. Dow
nard. Mon. Wed, 8 pm,-police n~ws, con-
cert. Central ·time. .

SWD, Denver, Colo. 'w. D. Pyle. Sat, ' 8
9:30 pm, concer.t. Sun, 5:30-7:00_ con
cert. Mountain time. , ,~

SYT, Lincoln, Neljr. Dniv. of Ne.br. Daily _ '
_ ex Sun. 10:10' am, stock 'and grain mar

ket , weather; 7:30 pm (irregular), con~
cert. Central time.

. .
A ..c- 1. Your nook-Ups are o. K.
2. No. .
3. You can purchase one at any Radio'

Supply Store. Instructions on how tp
make will be giyen in later issue.

.Tor./nverted Z,"lYpeAerial

Ii = indqctance of th.e secondary coil "1"
in centimeters

substitute the values in'the formula:
360 X 360 .

li= =7'2,972 centimeters or
3552 X .0005

73 microhenries
The- dimensions of the primary and sec

ondary coils are' 70 and 73 microhenries
l'espec'tively.' These values are for a wave
length of 360 meters. The amateur, how,
ever, may desire to increase the range of
his' set for tuning in wavelehgths above
these, so sets are 'usually made with a'
wa~'elength range running to 600 meters
or more. In this case the maximum ",ave
length desired is substituted in the cal-,
culations instead of 360 meters. Of course,
as the range is increased, there is Ii. cor-'
responding"loss iIi' efficiency'in 'the . lower'
wavelengths. For this reason it is 'adVIS
able to design the set for short wave
lengths ,and have .another set of coils for
the longer wave lengths. Or, as is often
done, loading coils' can be' added to. the
primary or anterma circuit, increasing
the wavelength of the 'set.. When this is'
don_e, the actual inductance of the coil
required for increasing the range to any
desired wavelength can be calculated by
use of the formula as used in the first pa-rt
of the problem. .~

Loading Coll
Taking for example the problem given

an antenna wavelength of 200 meters, this
is increased -to 360 meters by adding the
coil "I.", of 70 microhenries inductance.
To increase the wavelength to 6'00 meters
by adding a loading coil in the antenna

circu~~'i:se t~. f0110~icngf:m:I::i)

. 3552 Ac 3
where
L'i = required inductance of the load.ing

coil in centimeters
"'. ;= wavelen~th required
Ac = capacity of the antenna in micro-

far'ads I ') ;. t~_ -'

Ai = inductance of the antenna in~<:centi-
meters -

Body Ca.pacity
(237) RCH

Can you suggest any better single bulb
hook-up other than this?

Is there not always some body induc
tion in cOllnection with the use of Vario
couplers and Variometel's.

Thank you in advance for any sugges
tions you migh t rriake. ~

A.-The Honeycombs are best for all
around use.

Your hook-up is all right.
, There is a hand induction in any set
unless the panel is grounded.

Difference in Tubes
(244) FD

I have been' getting your magazine or
paper RADIO DIGEST since the first time
I saw it in the book store and I think it
is all there. I want to agk a few ques-
tions. )

1. Are the Audiotron tubes type C-300
and C-301 the same as Radiotron type
CV-200 and VV-201, if not, -what is the
difference and if the' 'same why do they
name them different?

2. Will Thordarson Amplifying Trans
formers' work well with these tubes.

3. Would you give me, the inside wir
ing diagram of the instrument on page 5
of April 29 RADIO DIGEST.

A.-I. They are the same but made by
different companies.

2. Yes. '~.J'

3. We are unable to give the wiring
of this set, owing to the fact that manu
facturers ~ish to protect their circuits.

Variometers
•(189) CGM

Please tell me if the circuits enclosed
will work, if not, what· alternations shall
I make and are HIey efficient.

.If variometer is wound wIth fine re
sistance wire will this increase its wave
length and amplifying qualities.
" Descrihe how -.to -make a power trans
former suitable for the set enclosed.

Where can I secure such a transformer
and what is its cost. .

- HORIZONTAL LENtjTH

/fE/IiHT 40. 60 80 100 1,20 140 . 160 180
/H. CAPACITY 1-1'1 putT- CAPA<ITV 'NOUCT- CAPACITY INOUCT- CAPACITY INDUCT· CAPAClTV INOUCT- CAPACITY INDIICT- CAPACITY INDUCT' CAPAClTV INOUCT-

11'1 IINCE ,1'1 ANCE IN ""ANCE lI'C ANCE IN ANCE irl ANCE: IN ANCE IN , . ANCE
FEET MFOS. IItCMS. MfOS. lit CMS. MfDS.. IN'CMS. MFDS. rN CMs. M,FOS. Ir/CMS. MFOS IN CMs MFDS. IN eMS, MFDS. m<MS.

30 .000/9 2UOO -,00025 28200 .00033 34000' .00039 39800 .00046 45600 .00052 5i400 .00058 S7Zo0 .00064 63000
.40 .000/9 28900 .00026 35000 .00033 4/100 .00C39 47200. ,()OQ46 5330q .00()52 59400 .00058 65S()0 .OOO§~ 7/600

50 .00020 35500 .00027 '/;J900 .00034 48300 .00040 5/-MO ..00046 6/000. .00052 67400 .00058 73700 .00064 BO/OO

60 .00021' 42200 .00028 48800 .00034 55500 .0004() 62/00 .00046 68700 .a005?, 75300 . ()00S8 8/900 .0()O64 88500

70 .00023 4880() .()0029 55600 .00035 62400 .00041 69200 .00047 75000 .00053 82800 .00059 89600 .OOO~ 96400

80 .00024 554()0 .00030 62400 .00036 69300 .00042 7:6300 .Off048 83300 ,00054 ')030'1 .00060 97300 .00066 104Z00'

90 .00026 G2200 .00031 69300 .00037 764-00 .00043 83500 .00049 90600 .00055 97700 .0006/ /04800 ,00067 II/gOO'

100 .00027 69000 .OOOJZ 76300 .00038 83500 :00044 90700 .00050 98000 .00056 /05200 .00Q6Z 112400 .00068 119600

Li=----
62,100

- --=91,216-20,700
3552 X :0004 3

Li = 70,516 centimeters.
but 1,000' centimeters equal one micro
henry, therefore the inductance of the coil
"L" should be 70 microhenries.

where
Li = inductance of the coil "L" in centi

meters.,
W = desired' wavelength.
Ac = capacity of the antenna in micro

farads.
Ai = inductance of the 'antenna in centi

meters.
Substitute the formula vallies in order

to increase the wavelength of the set to
the usual broadcasting range of' 360
rneters:

360 X 360

li=----
3552 Cc

Spider Web Coils
(236) RIK,
. I am building a regenerative recelvmg
set, and would like some advice on coils.
I am using three spider web coils and in
the hook~uJ? printed below. The hook-up
was originally fntended for three tuning
coils. Can 'spider webs be used of the fol
lowing are their dimensions: 1st (hinged)
24 turrl{' oJ 22 Band S; 2nd (stationary)
,20 turns; .3rd (hillged) 2.8 turns.?

_A.-Yes. See page i'3 o.f' odr fourth
iss,ue," Fig. "8. The' middle coil is station
ary.

Secondary Inductance
Fraving fbund the required i~ductance of

the coil "I." in the, primary circuit ,:!-tten
tion can ·be turned to the secondary circuit
and find 'the. inductance of the coil. "I".
The capacity of the condenser "C" need
not be ,iery great, in fact it could be dis
pensed with; but at the same time it ,has
a distinct advantage in tuning, especially
in eliminating .interference: For a wave
length range up to 600 meters a 'capacity
of .0005 microfarads or less is sufficient.

W'

where
W = desired wavelength as before
Cc = capacity of the condenser "C'.' ininic-

rOfads '

lem - then is 62,100 centimeters' and the
capacity .0004 microfarads,'

In order to find the required inductance
of the coil "I." the following formula' is
used:

W. Ai
Li=----

3552 Ac 3

RADIO TELEPHONY
(Continued from Page 11)

thI:ough the circuit. This dischal·ge cur
rent ·flows thr0ugh t/1e circuit f.rom ;one
'set of, plates to the other, thus recharg
ing the condenser in the opposite direcnon.
This charging and recharging operation
repeats itself until the charge, becoming
weaker with each discharge, spends itself.
Thus, it is apparent that the condenser
discharges in the form of an oscillating
current, which sets up' corresponding oscil
lations or electromagnetic waves in the
antenna circuit.
, Various types of variable condensers
are used some with fixed and hinged
movable plates, some with means of vary
ing the distance between fixed and movable
plates, and some of the rotary type, such
as illustrated in Fig. 4. In' the latter
type, there is a set of fixed plates and a set
of rotatabie plates which may be moved
in and out of the fixed set, without touch
ing Urem. This is the most desirable
tYl:le for tuning a receiving set to the de·
sired incoming. wave-length. Maximum
capacity is obtained when the plates are
entirely in mesh. In most Radio receiving
sets the tuning inductance is varied rough
ly, while the fine adjustments are accom
plished through the medium of a variable
condenser.

I •.". "
.. _~ ~-..::'"

FIG~ t

'Part I
The present, sYBtem ,of making partB in a

haphazard manner, 'asBenibling them and t1),en
ea:pecting the completed Bet to opera,te ejJi
'ciently haB' becom.e 110' geneml that it iB not
B'!rpriBing that many, thorpugl,ly diBguBted,
throw up the Bponge and exclaim, "Never
again I" It iB ,about tinle fo,' {l,n aI·ticle that

,will deBcribe the exact calculationB neceBBary
for tuning {l,pp.aratuB 'deBign by means of a
practical, problem rather than by a detailed
ea:planation of the theory and the derivation
of, the formulaB. In thiB article Buch a prac>
tical problem "iB deBcribed and 'itB' Bolution
worked out in' a Bimple mq.ntter, avo,idjng un,
neceBBM'y ea:planation of the theory but de
Bcribingany v.ariationB in Bolution for differ
ent conditionB' that may exiBt in the average
receiving Btation;~EDITOR.

Glance over' any ~f the questions and
anRwers as gIven in this or any other
Radio publication, and countless repeti
tions will be fouild in questions where the
entire source of trouble is due to one point,.
"The lack of knowledge concerning the
wave length of the antenna and tuning
units." .

Let us Rtart out with the assumption as
is usually the case. that the antenna; lead'.
in and ground ate' already 'installed, or as
is '-often the case the installation is re
stricted to .little ' o~ no variation; T!J,e
dimensions· then of the receiving tuning
unit for a definite range of wavelengths
are items of the utmost importance; At
this point, one important fact must be
considered-you cannot get the same effi
ciency· out .of a long range set that you
can' out of a.,s!J,ort one. By that I mean;
a set designed for a'limited range of from
)(;0 to 600 meters win have inuch better
efficiency than one desIgned for 150 ,to
3,000 meters or more. Adding too many
turns 'on the primary and secondary coils
and then cutting out' these turns for the
shorter waves is ·an error continually
made by most amateurs .and novices. The~
unused turns of the tuning unit introducll
what is called "end turn losses" which
di,stinctly decrease the efficiency. It 'might.
be compared to a water supply system in
which there are a number of pipe lines run
ning out from the main line, but ending up
in a cap, where the, water collects, becomes
stagnant and pollutes the main supply.-

.-.,~. Anl."".-I Wire
100 Feet LDn~
60 '" Hi$'Ji
"t"

·:Tuning Apparatus Design

Let us start out' with' the following:
i The antenna is of ' the invertetl "L". type

the flat top being 100 feet long, .60 feet high
anu composed of a single wire. Let' us
'assume t!J,e length of the ground wire,
from' the' ground clamp to the set plus .the
length of the lead-in from the aerial to
the set, is equal to the height of the aerial,
'60 feet. It would' probably be slightly
more if, the wires are led around and in
through the rooms to the set. Then the
total length of the aerial, lead-in and
ground wire is 160 feet. To convert this'
to meters we multiply by 0.3048. - This
gives us a total length of 48.768 meters.
To convert this to the fundamental wave
length, we multiply by 4.2, making the
antenna wavelength about 200 meters.

Most broadcasting is sent out on a 'wave
length of 360 meters. The required induct
ance of the coil "I." in Figure 1, to raise
the wavelength of 'the prim;try circllt to
360 meters; must be calculated.

In addition the secondary circuit must
be designed sO' the induction of the sec-.
ondary coil "I" and the capacity of the con
denser "C" will give an equivalent wave
length of 360 II)eters.

Primary Inductance'
i Referring to table, No. 1 we find. the
;' inuuctance and capacities of aerials given
'. for various .length's 'and l1eights. This
: table. appjie!l to - the' inverted ":1;." type.

The }ndllcta.nce of ~h~ _a.eria!..in this prob-

\ ,
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":Lon« ad Short Way. set"
(249) , '

If possible, please answer my puzzling
questions.

My aim is to make a set that will re
ceive messag'es from 175 to 30,000 meters.
It will have honeycomb coils for the long
waves, and a vario-coupler and two variom
eters for the short waves. A three step
amplifier and loud speaker will be used.
Is It possible that you could send a como.
plete hook up and showing the change
switch from the short to long wl;l.ve re
ceiving?

Lis t of parts, of set.
2 Variometers.
1 Vario-coupler;
2 Val'. condo (Prim) (Sec)
4 Bulbs, sockets, rheostats, jacks, B

and A Batteries.
About what size and Type aerial should

I use for maximum efficiency?
It sure would be good of you to senil

this information via the enclosed letter.
A.-Hook up Diagram is shown, we do

not show any jacks as it would make the"
diagram very confusing. The 7th Issue of
RADIO DIGEST, May 27th, will give you
informjl.tion on the use of j'acks.

For aerial, we suggest 100 feet single
wir'e on short waves and 200 feet on long
waves.

Two Stag'es of :Badio IUl4 Audio
(230) RH
',My brother and I intend to put up 'a

receiving station which would be capable
of picking up broadcast stations in Chi
cago, which is one thousand miles from
here, and we would, like to know what
kind of apparatus we would need and how
much it would cost, not including a Radio
Horn.

We do not know which aerial would be
the best of the following three, and would
like to have your advice upon it: First
to make an aerial one hundred and forty
feet'long, sixty feet high at one end and
between thirty and' forty high at the other
end, having four wires or having one wire
bet.ween two hundre'd and two hundred and·
'fifty feet long and about thirty feet high,
or a loop aerial On a sixty foot pole. In
case of the loop aerial, does it stay sta-'
tionary or does it have to be turned .when
tuning in to certain stations. '_ :

A.-A single wire 140. f~et long will be.
~ri~t. ' ,

You would need at least a v.acuum tube'
detector and two stages' of Radio and audio
frequency. .

A Good Set :Heeded

(219) AHH

Will you kindly inform me how far_
away from Miami, Florida, the nearest
broadcasting station is and what ·type of
receiving set I should purchase. to listen
in on it. I am totally ignorant of Radio
and would appreciate your information
as to what books I should get to study up
on the subject.

I found your very interesting paper on a
newsstand in Miami yesterday and am
talNng the liberty of asking you' for in
formation right away. '

A.-The nearest broadcasting station to
Miami we have' on record is in Atlanta,
Ga.

You would need a vahUum tube detector
,and two stages of amplification.-· Make
sure your aerial is clear of all obstruc
tions. The . ideal aerial is 150 feet long,
including the lead-in and ground wire, and
as high as possible.. '

,Refer you to our book-review on books.

TIfIi'OW SW/reIiES ON UPPf!R SlOt! FOR
L'ONG Wl1ve /fON£YCOMB COIL HOOK-liP

ON LOWER SiDe FOR -
SHORT '""Rye VARIOCOUPLCR a- .,._UER NOOIP-t/P

Q. and A. Z4t-Long aDd Short Wave Hook.up

.......---II}llIhI.-.-----tlll\.hl

to 2,500 meters? If this is possible, should
the variometers. be used? Or would one
obtain better results to use the vario
coupler and two variometers for the short
wave lengths, and then switch over to the
receIving transformer for only the longer
wave lengths? Is there any other way in
which the wave-length range or a vario
coupler, variometer set can be increased
satisfactorily to 2,500 meters?

Would an aerial of one wire 140 feet
long give much better results for re,ceiv
ing than an aerial of two wires of 70
feet long each? In case just one wire is
used, is it necessary to connect the' lead
to one end of the wire, or can it be con
nected to the middle of the·span just as
well?

A.-, The receivjng transformer is what
you want to use. The only reason the
manufacturers are using two varlometers
and a vario-coupler is that It is compact
enough to go into a small cabinet.

One wire would give much better re
sults than two. The lead-in can be con
nected either at the end or middle.

Questions and Answers
•

~
:a,:OW Bit II 'roe Bankroll?

(167) REG
Having been away at school for some

time I am all "behind the times" on
'Radio dope, so I want to know a "lot."
I hav~ just subscribed to the RADIO DI
GEST and wisb to take advantage of the
question department by asking, a whole
raft of questions.

1. First, is there any legal "objections"
to my putting a receiving stat~on here in
a gasQline shop to get broadcast?

2. I don't care til put up a conspicuous
aerial but I have an opportunity to put
up a one wire aerfal about two hundred
feet long with one end sixty .feet high and
the other thirty feet high, runnin'g north
and south over a block of' buildings.
(There are no tin roofs under this pro-
spective location.) ,

3, I want to be able to get market re
ports and concerts from KYW. I will
want a vacuum ,tube outfit and a: loud
speaker, possibly a Magnavox, with two
stages of amplification. Please advise me
what my outlay mUl'lt· be and if it isn't
too much trouble recommend a hook-up to
relieve my ignorance. I will be intensely
grateful for any assistance you can render
me on the things I have here outlined.

A.-I. No!
2. An aerial 150 feet long including

the lead-in and ground wire is enough.
3. Roughly speaking about $100. In

issue No.5, page 14, R D-16, is given a
very good hook-up.

JiOD&' IUld Short Wave :Rana-e
(181) HES

I am beginning the cgnstruction of a
Radio receiving set, and wonder -if you
would be good enough 'to answer a few
questions. I wish to use two stages of
amplification S9 that I can listen in on
the broadcasted concerts and use a loud
speaker. I also want to receive long wave
length signals when 'desired, say up to
2,500 meters.

Most of the V. T. detector sets that I
have seen described use the' vario-coupler
and tw~ variometers. This com.binati"on
it seems gives a range up to about 600
meters. The- commercial loose couplers
or receiving transformers claim a range
up to 2,500 or 3,000 meters. Now, I would
like to ask if one cannot substitute the
receiving transformer for the vario
coupler in the V. T. circuit, and obtain
as good results as with the 600 meters

A High! Class' Long
Rang,e Receiving Set

NORTH STAR
RADIO OUTFITS

DETECTOR-Type l-R "North Star"
Regenerative Receiver
(Licensed under Annstrong Patents)

SPECIFICA,T1GN8-,CABINET: Quarter-sawed oak. walnut flnisl1. SIze:
Lengl;" 20w ; Width, 7"; height, 7". PANEL: Fonnica, walnut finish.
VARIOl.U:TERS: .;'North, Star" Special. VABIO-COUPI,ER: "Nortb
Star" Special. RHEOSTAT: "North Star" Special. DIALS: Dark
metal with white figures. COIL: Two taps; one for 10 turns; one -for 1
turn. WAVE LENG'l'H: 150 to 600'meters. ll.A.NGE: Up ·to 300 miles.
depending on size of transmitting station and atmosPheric conditions.

With two stages of amplification

S. & H. MODEL ·No. 301
Immediate Delivery

RADIO~PHONESALES
CORPORATION

37 W. Van Buren Street Room 770 Old Colony Bldg.
CHICAGO, ILLiNOIS

Dealers: Write for Special Proposition

'.

~RICE: Without phones, tube, aerial or batteries.$57.50

PRICE: EQl!JfPPED AS FOLLOWS-I' Pair Mur
dock or Frost Headphones; 1 Radiotron UV 200 Tube;
1 BRACH Lightning Arrest~r; 1 Burgess "B" Battery,
and 1 complete aerial .............••..•.....••.•$75

....

AMPLIFIER-T.YPE I-A "NQrth Star" Special.two
stage Amplifier, designed to match the above detector.
Size: 7" wide; 7" high and 11" long.

PRICE: Without tubes or batteries $50

THE RECEIVING SET YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY

DEALERS-We can offer you attractive discounts and can make
, IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS. Write or Wire

MINNESOTA RADIO SALES CORPORATION
210 Palace Building, Minneapolis, ,Minnesota

•
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About the only way it was possible
to get little· Peggy Rice to lillie a"
hath was to supply her with a con.
cert by Radio while in the water.
@K. &H.
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